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"'1l!l1 the t7Uth

cind don't be cVi'rJid. ..

Something

YO,lUIIIE 17 , NUMBER II
THEOAilYE ASTERNNEWS . CO ..

stinks
Eastern shoots 1-12 from the arc
in 69-611
Thursday night t
Lantz Arena.

P8ga 8 SECTION A

Witnesses
barred from
courtroom
• M4 •Vamara nwther will not be abiR
to attend Mertz trial until he test 'fles

.,_....._
SE NIOR WR ITER

Final moticn.s were beard Thursday in the murder
lria:l of Antbony B. Menz.
CoM!:s County Cirarit Court Judge Dale Cini beard
argumesns over the use of certain exhibits during opening sratementa. wbe!ber to allow w1messes to be in tbe
counroom during the trial aod the potentiallmTing of
certain witJJesse5 from testifying.
...._ ' - - ' CiDi decided in favor of a defeme
-· · --

• Ay.l's

c::cmmubdions

wil not afl8ct
the polllillilty
of Mertz
receiving the
death penalty
rt found gUilty.

request dw potential witnesses be
barred from tbe courtroom. in
order tblll they oot be exposed to
any otbe:r wirnem' tesl i•
y. Stares
i\l!l:JrDey Sieve Fel"ffUSDDl objected
to baiTing certain witnesses f'rom

I•••

the oowtrom1 lllcluding the par- I

ems of victim Shannon McNamara.
a ewes County
sheriff 's
P-..JA
deputy wbo IS
00 9eCUlTty detail in the tria! and
two other witnesses.
Tile two potential witnesses.
Jack Smith and Charlie Coffev, the
deputy an4..Bob McNamara will be
allowed in coun througbout the
mal.
Ciru
decided.
Cindy
Mc!'~amara will not be allowed in
..._, lllrtz
cowt until after sbe bas testified
Bob McNamara likely will not tesnfy.
The pi"O!eCUtion a.l9o presented ~ exhibits tt
plans to use durmg opening statements wbe:n the tria!
begms Monday. 'The exhit>1ts included a photo of
McNamara taken before her death. a set f pborographs from the crime scene. the kmfe police found w
a dumpster that had blood on tt that matched
~cNamara 's and a diagram of the crnne scene.
iru sustmned the defense's ob.)eCtloo to USUig the
krufe as an t!xllltnt dun:ng operung statements because
Lt has DOt been admitted to evidence. Tile COUit agreed
to the use of the live photo of McNamara and the diagram and will vtew a projeCted group of ·
of the
remauung photos today at 1 p.m to deode how they will
be used.
The prosecunon also made a motion to t-:u- tesnmony
from se era! defense witnesses because of lack of
tnformanon ava.Un.ble about them. Included w tbe wrtnesses the state hoped to bar were rwo e.xpen WitneSSes and several family and fnends of ~ertt.
1be court denied barrmg the testunOny uf these Wlt ·
nesses. t:Xcept for two, both of whom the defense had
oot planned on usmg. More !llfurmanoo was provtded
ro the state for the witnesses who were allowed.
The t:wo sides will meet again at 1 p.m. Fnday ro fmtsb final heanngs. 'The tria! will begin at 9 a.m. Monday
and LS open to the public.

Alllaugh C8npla loaD Uowdlid, Wii\OAiwtl tbr h
NCald ,...,._. al'44+ +•e far h ... 3JID WI
Fdl! . . . . . . Wid Pn f
I .. 8ludlli.

apring WI
t.. diKa
calling the \Mwfllitt
0

0

rt 800 SUdintL e.a.m t.. ,_al'lil.t a
tiD,.._
Feb. 3 all -off ct.dlle for the ec..g. 011
I

~

8

-nt drops by 800
ttrn. ....
CAMP US EOt OR

Because of the large size of the 2002
freshman class and a large number of
applications received. Eastern has t a
Feb. J applicauon cuH>ff date fo r th
College of Educauon and ProfessiOnal
tud.ies 1n hopes to balance out clllss
tz.eS.

The record-breaking 2002 freshme n
tn the 2003
spnng semes ter. Wltb the sophomores
at 1.596. Juruors at -129. seruors at
-.863 and graduate students a t 1.635
The total enrollment at Eastern for
the 2003 ·pnng mester t 1O.JSI ' tudents Wlth the campus bemg female
dommated. enrolling 6.047 females to
-I.JIO males.
-.
Last spnng. the enrollment was 9.675
students with 5.642 females and -!.033
males.
The number.~ of freshmen and JUD·
tors tncreased over last pnng. but the
numben of sophomores and seniors
went down.
lntenm Prestdent Lou Henclten said
rn Ius president's report to Eastern'
class enrolled 2.132 students

Board of Trustees Monday that Eastern
bad rece~ved .734 applicanons for fall
2003. as opposed to 6.277 from this
same nme last ear.
··r tlnnk we want to manage enroll ment and even out the classes."
Hencken scud m a Sept. 1 . _002 edinon
of The Da1ly Easrem .'Jews.
Th accomplish that goaL a cut-Qff
date for fnll _003 applican ons o tbe
College of Educauon and Proless10nal
' tudies has been set.
Hencken aJso scud tn rh Sepr. I~ t!d.tnon f he Da.U • Eastern ~ew
had
hoped fo r an mcrea.se of _50 freshman
for the _002- 003 school ~'ear from the
prevtou ~·ear. Double that number-an
mcrea.se nf . 3 freshmen-enrolled m
the fall f 2002 and the !ugh number
onlr pushed the cut-<> f date earlier
Although the college of educanon 1s
the first college to
t a cut-off date.
Hencken predicted tn th BOT meenng
the other colleges - College of Art
and Humanmes. Lumpkm College of
Busmess and Applied Sc1ences and the
College of c1ences - w1ll have cut-off
dates in F bruary.
The raoal diversity rncreased mm1-

• 1bral

2003:

1(),357

• Females: 6.047
• Males: 4.310
• Freshmen· 2.132
• Sophomores: 1.596
• Ju.mors: 2.129

• Seniors: 2.863
• Graduate~ t.63S
mally fr om last year. wtth Eastern
mmonues makmg up Q . ~ percent or
the population .:ompared . o 9 --:1 percent last spnog.
Wlute student s compn e IM>.93 percent of the s pnng _OOJ enrollment. wHh
black tudents the next lughest percentage t 6. percent . Unclassified
• tuden ts are next at .:.. percent: then
Hispanic ·ruden ts at 1.91 percent.
mtemanonal "tudents at l.J percent .
AslBIIIPaclfic Islander t - ~ percent
and Amencan lnd.ian/Alas.kan Nanve at
0.22 percent.

University Board violates Open Meetings Act
., . . . ,,,
NEWS EOI TOR

Members of the University
Board Thursday admitted they
broke two bylaws aod tbe D.linoia
Open Meetinp Act duriDa its -

A public body can gn iuto closed
sesaOoo. but anly for spec; Hed .rs!110011. one of wbidl inch tdes tbe disCUIUOD of IJinog aod ftriDa- No
oftk:ia1 .::tioo can be takiD dlaioa
the doaed Ml!llliao.
Tbe UB ia a public body......._,.,

it recelllf!iS stab:~ t'unds tbroucb student fees.
Tbe board alao vioUded its own
mistakes.
bylaw
by
elec:tio8 DoaDa
"We bope tbia will be n!IIIOlved
"'l'.enl!l!l'ldii!Z to the CODall't 0001 mo.
quickly aod oompletely
possiposition A bylaw states coordible," Judy said
iuttors must bave at least two
The UB held ~ votes for ~estens left before graduating.
the concert coordinator position Fernaodez will graduate in May.
durina executive
in ita
Tbe botid alao bu been in via&.
meeting Thesday, a dinlct violatioo
tion of a by law st.ating all expentre
of tbe Open
.
Act. The act over $10 must be p
to the
aoy meet:ioa by • public aov- mDI!ICUli\le c::oaailttee
,
emina body sboWd
'
to
really tbe bylaw ia old and
the publjc.

rneetina.

UB Cbair Caleb Judy said he
plans ao ta1tina steps to oorrecr the

,

we're hOping to revise it." Judy
said "'We did this baaed oo precedent and because we wanted the
best penoo for the job."
Judy said lat year tbe botid
eAeded a public relldons 0001-ctm.
tor who bad I
tbm ball of a
M!DleSter rem)jnin1 before her
il'aduation
The procesa ofF~ eiec-

tiao was atypical.
The board took one vote wherein
ft"eS hman histnry major David
Janes woo s-4. Memben of tbe
board took a break after a lang
de1iberatioo
and during
that break. 90me of the board
mem.benl raiaed CODCel JI.S about
J
to UB V'tee Chair
Rr- R.D:buiiiO.
COCII"ddMtor
ViDce

Me!..._

B~~ustoo

I

.. This wasn't done maliciously
and really the bylaw is old and
we're hoping to revise it. We did
this based on precedent and
because we wanted the best
person for the job . ..

fourth vote was takerl for tbe coordinator
position
to
which
Fernandez
elected.
Rlrv;:huiao said he cbedted with
communications law professor
Scott SieYe-5 to
if tbe UB could
I
cooduc:t
m execu
SEE Ul .

.....

......
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Art exhibit to be

made of.trash
GaUery in Pittsburgh.
He is currently represented in
the
collection
of
the
mithsonian
Institution
in
Washington , D.C. and the
American Folk Art Mu eum
located in New York City, a press
release stated.
Mr. I will be presenting his
work Jan. 31 to March 2 in the
Brainard Gallery of the Tarble
Arts enter. He \dll also present
a gallery talk at p.m. Feb. 1 to
speak about h.is works. inspiration and the material used. A
workshop will be given at 6 p.m.
Feb. 19 at Art Park West.
The workshop will feature
some of Mr. Imagination's sculpt·
ing techniques and handS-<ln participation is available on a limited ba is.
The exhibition is free and open
to the public. The Tarble Arts
Center is open from 10 a .m. to 5
p.m . Thesday through Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays and 1 to
4 p.m . undays.
For more information, call the
Tarble Arts Center at 581-2787.
"I expect a few thousand people at the exhibition." said
Michael Watson, director of
Tarble Arts Center.

By Matthew Kent
ACll IllES REPORTER

The Tarble Art Center will be
presenting ··Mr. Imagination:
The Inner Eye of Mr. r· as part of
. frican-American
Heritage
Celebration Month.
The exhi ition . howcase art
created ou t of di cards and other
ordinary objects.
As a elf-taught artist who
grew up on hicago's outh ide.
tt was through a near-death experi nee in 19- that Gregory
Warmack
became
Mr.
Jmagmation . a pre release at ed .
In a pre · relea.s e Mr. I sa1d.
"Th eye i found in all races and
natlonalitie - a trong Egyptian
ymbol from our past. Everyon
an relate to 1t spiritual symbology."
The press release said h.is fir t
exhibition wa
at Chicago's
Hammer Gallery in 1983, which
1 weU known for showing work
of self-taught, intuitive and
visionary art.ists. He has also
presented h.is work at the Terra
Museum in Chicago and. mo t
recently. at a solo show at the
Society for Contemporary Craft

Cleanin' his act up
Taking advattage of the warmer weather on l'l'llndlly aftllmoon. Chrta J.nkinS, serior ~ ~
major, vacwms out his car at the ~ car Wash on li1c:c*l Awnue. Th&nday's """ W1IS 38 degrMe.
IWld the forecast for the weekend cals for simlar ~

CORRECTIONS

Housing to give out prizes

An arti le in Thursday's issue of The Daily Eastern News incorrectly tated who was dismissed from the Anthony Mertz trial Wednesday.

About 90 potential ju.rws were dismissed Wednesday.
The ews regrets the error.

ey Jemtter Chlarietto
AClMTIES EIJ(1 CJI

POLICE

BLOTTER

Criminal Damage to Property

QuO\·adts l.. Thoma . 21. of I 18 !'lmth :t.. wa arre ted at I a.m. Jan.
_ . on the HOO hlock of Fourth ~ treet. on charge of cnmmal damage
to property. poli r port. tated

Purchase/Acceptance of Alcohol by a Minor
!\llchael J Vinc1. I . of 52 Carman Hall. wa arrested at 2:02 a.m.
.Jan. 26. at HIS Fourth. t. . on charge · of purchase and acceptance of
alcohol by a mmor and disorderly conduct . police report tated

Misconduct·
David B. brahamsen. 22 . of 1036 cond St .. was arre ted at 2:02
a.m . Jan. 26. at I-llS Fourth t .. on charges of disorderly conduct. police
report ·rated.
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po t r throughout univer ltY ·
operat d hou ing building .
s peakmg directly with resident
directors and local papers and
workmg With the tudent work r
who run . th
tudent announ ement channel
A pres · relca c tated in order
to he ellg1 le for pri2e con ideratlo n. llldlvldual. mu t current! ·
live 1n unl\'er:lt}'· perated hou. ·
mg . p1ck up a ticket for the drawmg m the northeast balcony of
Lantz Arena on aturday, be
pre ent at th lime of th drawIng ·. he enrolled 10 a mimmum f
a one-hour credit course and be
able to produce the1r Panther
ca rd at the time the raffle ticket
or any related wmning are
obtatned .
The women' game begin at
S· IS p.m . and he men's game
begm at :10 p.m . Saturday m
Lantz Arena . Attendance to the
game i free to all Ea tern tudent . and prizes ~;u be given
out durmg both game .

I

1

Budget director her

oday

• 'erond cmzdidate in earch for nell' budget dirPclor trill hnre open

l,

ion

M~Kudltk

toonal Advert'""'Q

s.--s manager

A11141'1Cana5qu

Over S I.
m prizes will be
giv n away Saturday dunng the
home ba. ketball game · \' ·.
Tennes ·ee
Stat
at
th
' nt\·erslly Housmg & Dtmng
Ser\'1 e · annual On - ampus
Res1dent Appre.ciat ion ight.
" It' our way of aying thank
you to our re. 1dcnt ... ·a1d had
F'rank . coordmat r of the vent
"Thank you for choosing to live
on campu s. and thank you for let ttng u be a part of their Ii e ..
University Hou tng & Dming
' erv1ce will give away a num ber of pnze mcludtng a I -inch
color television set. a D\ D player and a free
ingl
room
upgrade valu d at over $650 ..
"The mo t popular priz i the
ingle room upgrade...
aid
Franks. in a press releas . "The
single room upgrade guarantees
the recipient a .single room for
fall of 2003 at the same price as a
regular doubl room ."

Preparation f r the event has
been in the work for some time
"I've been workmg . mce Ia t
month or so looking for pnzes
student. would like. hut I actual·
ly thmk ah ut 11 all rear long ,"
Frank. satd
"There arc a lot o f little thmg~
that go mto it ..
A :pa e h<~d to he reser\'ed for
the area where pnl.cs w11l be 01 ·
played and the area where lid ·
ets will he handed out and a
aturday game in whtch both the
men ' · and women ' basketball
team s would play had to he
el cted. Frank ·a1d He ha
al o pent a lot of time workmg
w11h campus scheduling, athlet ics and the s tudent them ·ch•
to elect pril.e they would like
Franks said employee
fumver 1ty housmg & dinmg cr\'IC·
es are also depended on hea\·ily
to volunteer help for the vent.
Franks said he ha worked primarily on adverti ing for th
event by postmg flyer and

o

o

o

t

t

t

t

'

•

o

o

0

By John Chambers
• D WI NIS I A• liO N EOII OA

The second candidate in the
search for a university budget
director will continue a campus
vis it with an open se sion Friday.
Max Kerlin, the pre· ent
re ource management director
at the University of New Mexicor
is applying for a position the pre•
vious director. Kim Furumo .
worked
part -time
until
Decemb r.
"This po ilion requtr
trong
financial planning and resource
management experience and the
ability to ide nt if r practical
tmpli a11on . of new finan c ial
traregie , ..
Ea t rn·.,
C1v1 l
Ri g ht and DIVer. ity \ h s it e
says.

The director will be required
to perform uch ta
as coordinating the external budget
proces . including preparation
and rev1ew of capital budget
reque ts. preparing and presenting internal and external budget
material. and making recom mendation to the vice president
for bu ine
affatr along with
assummg re pon ibility for th
u. e of fund . the . ite ay .
Kerlin ha . worked in hi current budget position at the
ni er it y of. ' ew Mexico under
a different titl s in e 1997 . H
al o was the budg t officer at
h am t l ntvcr · uy tn h10
He rc •1ved a bache lor of ci encc degree J - hustnest> - t
lndi· na mv rs1 )' and~ ~a. ter
of s 1enc d grec 1" puollc poh 1
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cy and admini tration from
Purdue niversity.
Frank Papke, the current vice
president for bu iness services
and finance at Illinois VaUe}'
ommunity olleae was on campu earlier thi week.
Ron Hatley, a budget director
in North carolina. will be on
campus thi The day for an open
e ion. and Jimm)' Shonkwiler.
a faculty peciali t in Mi souri .
will be at Eastern Wedne da .
Kerlin met with the univer ity
scr ening committee and other
Thur day and will again Friday.
He also will be involved in an
open e sion to give the publi an
opportunitr for questioM F'rtPa}
11 a.m. to noon in tlie Er · ham
Room Of th 'Martin Lu
Kin g
Jr niv r . It} nion.

..
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·Page: We need a level non-sports playing field
BJ!tld.JIMM
STAFF WRITER

Reflecting the contrast of his
qlack suit and pink bow tie, Alan
Page, Minnesota's first AfricanAmerican upreme Court justice,
used both powerful words and
lighthearted banter to connect with
an attentive audience during his
keynote address Thursday at the
annual Opening I;>oors Conference.
After a brief introduction by
Cynthia Nichols. director of
Eastern's Office of Civil Rights and
Diversity, the tatuesque Page took
the podium amid welcoming
applause from faculty, tudents.
harleston resident and community leaders.
Page expressed enthusiasm for
the opportunity to speak at the
Opening Doors Conference. which
fO<."Uses on civil rights and diversity issues. and outlined the· content
of his speech by saying, "How we
handle three important issues will
determine how successful we will
be.
"Those i sues are education.
race and character."
The former Minnesota Vikings
defensive lmeman, whom Nichols
said participated in four Super
Bowls and is a member of the Pro
Football Hall of Fame, pinpointed a
specific period in his pro football
career as being a major turning
point in his decision to dedicate his
life to promoting the value of education and advocating equal opportunity education.
In 1978, Page and e1ght other
ikings defensive linemen were
asked to read their pla backs out
loud to each other during meetings.
AJLhough Page said he and his fel low linemen had attended some of
the nation's best universities, four
of them could not read the play-

back.
" It was at that point that I dedicated myself to doing what I could
to motivate young people to pursue
academic opportunity,!' he said.
During his academic career at
institutions of higher learning,
which included a bachelor's degree
in political science from the
University of Notre Dame, Page
said he learned a valuable lesson
about success that he still 1ives by
today.
"Preparation is critical to . success." he said. "Even if our fears
cause us to tumble, good preparation will allow u to pick ourselves
up."
In an effort to aid minority
youths in preparing for the future,
Page said he and his wife founded
the Page Foundation, which provides rm.ancial grant to people of
color for the purpose of post-secondary education. This year, the
Page Foundation has 564 participating scholars, he said.
The most important thing is to
·•ensure that every child has the
opportunity to learn." he said.
Crediting his parents with teaching him the importance of education at an early age. Page said. "1
was lucky. 1 had trong, positive
role-model ."
But many children. he acknowledged, are not as fortunate.
In addition to needing role models. Page warned that children
need worthy role models.
"We hould be choo ing ur role
model by th content of their
character," he saJd.
As well as looking up to athletes
and other celebrities, youths
hould look up to the people in their
lives who make active and profound differences, Page said.
"It is our responsibility to teach
our children rhe value these

MA TT WlllS IS AF F PHO OGR AP'tER

Fomw NFl. Hal of ~ deJuusiW~e -..nan rid CUrTent Mirnesota St.lpr8me Court Justice Alan Page speaks
du1ng the Openng Doors COIIfele~w::e Thu"aday.

(everyday) people represent."
tre sing the importance 6f
character. Page said it i be t
taught by example and that developmg cha.racter 1s an ongomg
process.
''Whether we're 50, 15, 5, 5, a
tudent. professor. member of the
Charleston community, upreme
Court justice, we must all evaluate
and consciously shape our ch.arac-

ter ...
Page concluded his peech by
talking about current issue
regarding race.
Though h satd the world of
sport has "increased i >opportuniti for players of color at both
the amateur and prof tonal levels," society as a whole ha not
seen this same amount of uccess.
'1be challeng for us IS to level

then - port playing field," he saul.
In addition. "Everyon he re has
the ability and opportunity to make
this world a bener place.
All we ha\·e to do 1 act .'' ht!
satd
At the conclu · ion of a bne f
que uon-and-an wer pertod. the
audience diSplayed 1t approval
by rising to its feet for a standm g
O\'ation.

Long awaited capital murder trial begins Monday
SE HIOII WRI ER

After nearly two years since E.as~ ern tudent
hannon McNamara was found dead in her apartment,
a trial will begin for the man accused of her murder.
The trial of Anthony B. Mertz. 26. will begin
Monday.
Mertz. who is facing the death penalty if conVIcted,
has been charged wl!h first degree murder. aggravat ed crim.m.al sexual assault and borne invasion. He has
pleaded not guilty to aU charges.
The trial will be open to the public and will begin at
9 a.m. Monday in the Cole County Courthouse.
Audtence members will not be allowed to carry igns
or wear any distinguishing materi.aJ in support of
either ·tde. The trial IS expected to last two to three
weeks
The Cole
ount)' Courthouse opens at 8· 30 a .m.
,and all person entenng the courthouse are subject to
searc h. ' eU phone~ are not allowed tns1de the court house.
Jurors were selected dus week, including four alternates. Jurors were selected from a pool of 90 potential
juror .
Me. amara was found dead m her harleston apart ment on June 12. 2001. The cause of death was deter-

• Trial begins at 9 a.m. Monday In C<utroom 1 of
the Coles COixrty Courthouse
• Trial is open to the pt.bllc
• Courthouse opens at 8:30 am., those who pCan
to attend will have to go through secunty
• No signs or symbots of
suppof1 for either side will be allowed 1(1 the court-

room.

mined to be asphyxiation. or cholung, and poUce
reported she was stabbed and sexually assaulted post
mortem.
Meru.. an Eastern student at the time of the murder.
was arrested after police found a Navy Federal Credit
nion card in McNamara' apartment with his name
on1t.
The case has been ongoing for over a year. and the
trial' has been postponed several tim . Most recently.
the tTiaJ was scheduled to begin in October 2002. but
was postpOned because of defense mitigation specialISt and experts needing more preparation time.
Mertz ha been held in the.Coles County Jail without
bond since his arrest in June 2001.

Dooth penalty oommutations
won't be a-factor in case

.,.........
SEIIIOR WR ITER

Tbe death penalty commutatioos made by former Gov. George
Ryan 1lril1 not have any eCfect oo
the possibility of Anthony B.
Mau receiving a sentenc:e of the
death penalty if be is found guilty
of first degree murder.
Mertz, 26, a former Eastern student, is on trial for tint-degree
murder, home invasioo and aggr&vated criminal sexual assault in
relatioo to tbe death of Eastern
student Sbannon McNamara.
Earlier this mooth. after having
put a moratorium oo the death
penalty three years ago, Ryan
decided to commute the sen-

ten.o es of everyone on death row
in lliinois to life sentences
because be thought_ the system
was unfair.
It .Mer'U is found guilty, State's
Attorney Steve Ferguson plans to
seek a sentence of the death penalty.
Jl¥1ge Dale A. Cini questioned
potential jurors this week on their
stance on tbe death penalty,
expl.ainini that Ryan's commotatioos bave no effect 011 people
who are sentenced to deatb after
he made his announcement.
Despite the fact that the balls of
death row blrve been emptied, the
future of what will bap}len to
llliDois' capital puni.shment system is currently unbowo.
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EDITORIAL

Eastern·News

Senate's
voter drive
important

Fetty also is a
junior journalism
major:

day of. your life.
Tilat's right It's your wedding
day and it will happen. What's that,
you say? You haven't been planning out every detail from sones to
flowers since childhood? And
you're female? Welcome to life as a
freak.
..
.
In bygone days, a woman basically had to marry or join the convent Women couldn't work to support themselves. That marriage
made them the property of their
husbands.
Even C8ltUries after cnveO.rre laws
. phased out and decades after WOOleJl
joined the workforce, SOO'le parents
still fretted over daughters they
couldn't seem to "'marry off."
Spinster anxiety seems to trickle
down to the daughters themselves
when I meet women my age who
worry they will never marry. The

pressure is still on America'
women to find a partner aQd stay
with him forever. sometimes sacrificing self, career or freedom in
the process.
Even those who don't have the
worry seem to expect one day it

' It saddens me to .

think some womenfeel
like they're missing out
on life by not getting
married.'''
will be their fate. Ever stop to consider the tenn "premarital sex?"
How does one know if a sex act is
premarital if one's wedding is not
occurring in the oext five secoods?
1 don't like to think of anyone as
premarital. It suggests that it is
everyone's lot in life to write with
another in the name of the Lord
God and the state of illinois,

whether they want to or not.
No woman bas to get married
anymore unless she wants to. he
can do whatever floats her boat,
from starting her own business to
living in a tree and eating bark.
She can.take a traclitional job like
teaching or nursing or go another
route like construction or physics.
She can apply make-up, shave her
legs and highlight her hair, or sbe

can
rt a zero.gauge tongue ring,
. shave her head and wear boxerbriefs. All of this and more he can
do as well single as she can married
It saddens me to think some
women believe they're missing out on life by not g~ married.
Maybe married womeo are ffiiss.
ing out. Think about tbe joy of
being single: more time with your
friends, more time witb yourself,
no one to WOJTY about but you.
ure that's a little selfiSh, but if
that's whai makes you bappy; why
not go for it? If you love yourself,
you can mar.ry younelf. And
every woman should love heT'self.
I understand tbose who see
marriage as a·natural step toward
having a family. Even I get maternal urges. and I can see why
meone would want a partner to
help her raise )dds. But it' unfortunate some women don't have the
economic ability to do it alone.
Tilat's the fault of an economic
• ystem that doesn't value parenting.
Get married or don't get married - just don't let anyone else
decide for you.

Someone new might be knocking on your
door in the not too dis tant future.
But don't be afraid .
The rude nt enat e's goal of sta rting a substanr iai vote r registra tion dri ve could come
r ight to you r doors tep.
enate peaker Bill Da ·id on c ham pion the
plan for a new dri ve.
He said in the pa t the senate waited for ·tu dent s to come to them .
Thi rime enate. member
hit the street .
It's good the Student
Senate has such an ambitious goal . and now it need t9
work to make the dream a
<ti.<e
reality.
College stude nts ' apathy
ow .....
Althou!j'l the
toward pol itics i notorious ,
goal is lofty. the
and con vincing them to regSt1Jdel't Serat
is ter to ote won 't be easy.
shoUdnot~
The goal needs to be
l4> on the idea.
achieved because it goes
beyond any resolution or
bylaw the senate wants to draw up .
The drive directly impacts the future , making the drive vital.
enate member · most ambitious goals
i.n clude the door-to-door drive , but they also
plan to take a reg istration drive to the many
Recognized Student Organizations on campus.
While some of these groups may do plenty
YOUR TURM: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
of community service already, little trumps
the important civic duty of registering to vote.
The process fuels and preserves democracy,
which would be in jeopardy if apathy contincomes up nearly every
In the article
women as sex objects, he
convicted rapists
ues beyond coUege.
year.
"Students clamor for
doesn't see harm in that .
(Malamuth & Check., 1981 ).
A massive block of voters like the one the
longer library hours"
In fact , be rebuffed Ms.
are negatives
Susan Eisenhour
published in Tuesday's
Clinton-Cirocco'slink
drive would stand to create can't be ignored
from those act..
Library Technical
edition of The Daily
between the depiction of
and most troubling,
by politicians- a common grip among the 18Assistant 111
Eastern News, it can be
women as sex objects and
¥J'. Filippo wrote in cues of
24-year-()ld demographic.
Library Technology
said in the best of all
sexual assault by writing,
date rape. '"maybe the
Services,
Booth Library
pos
sible
worlds
,
the
"beer ads do not cause sexu- women abould make smarter
The drive also would help senate members
library would be open
al assault ... nice try, but do
decisions."
make a push for another goal - a student in
2417 , even if only one
some research."
Tbia is a ridiculoul and
the Charleston City Council.
person was actually
I completely agree the
harmful statement. Rape is
using it.
direct blame for pe should rape because tbe victim has
This goal makes sense. At least half the city
Get real. Have the
be on the offender.
no choice. Tbere are deciconsists of students attending Eastern, yet
words ' budget cuts' sunk
I am writing in response
I.ndirectly though, sexist ads sions to make. No matter
none of the current council members attend
in yet?
to the rebuttal of the column
promote the 'Tape myth"
what condition the victim is
Even before this year,
"Alcohol ads are despicathat women are objects for
classes at the university.
in, the ooly dectlrioo in rape
tbe university could not
ble," published in the Jan.
men' sexual gratification.
lies with tbe offender.
While Davidson's push for a voter registraafford to open the library
23 edition of The Daily
I actually did do research
Victims are never at fault
tion is a lofty ambition that doesn't make it
for the number of stuEastern News.
r
and found some people are
for sexual assault.
dents who would use it on
In Mr. Filippo's rebutt;al.
any less important. Senate can achieve its goal
more likely to believe in
riday or Saturday
sexist beer ads were advosuch
myths after repeatedly
1bmEdwards
of getting more students to vote . It just needs
enings.
cated by him saying "sex
viewing aimil.ar ads, and the
Pruident of the Se.nuJI
to make a concerted effort and rally more stu\ At a time when the unisells."
Auault Counulinl and
beli.ef in rape myths is a
sity must cut expenses
Does that mean it's right?
lrifonnation Suviu
dents to get involved. It will be difficult to
common characterutic of
drasticaUy, it would be
Would Mr. Filippo endorse
achieve the goal, but it's a good plan and an
irrational to waste limited
drus dealing because it proimportant concept.
reaources so 10 or 1~ stu~fast
caabar?~·~tMil..s:~E!iiS~,g
••AtNSC:~
THE EIXTOft
~ ~=toe~~~*
ents coUld t ln to
lie
U:
· ,.,.,
'1'11111~-·~
lhaUid
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Student SeDate should push to
ail or
the
I just ma
"' ecflool ·
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Extended library hours not realiStic
Victims are never at
fault for assaults
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NOt hip to be.
on·the Square.
• Busine e opt to moz'e
out of dou ntmru quare
By Jennlflr Sblpl
STAFF WR I TER

Some local businesses, like
Prairie Outfitter . are moving
from Charleston' Square in hope
of attracting more customers and
fitting customer needs.
Prairi.e Outfiners will be moving
to 930 18th St. on March 1. said
Richard Cuddy, store owner.
Cuddy said his reasons for moving
the business were for bener visibility and bener parking.
Since its opening two years ago.
Prairie Outfiners has gained business causing Cuddy to consider a
move.
'1t is hard for customers to find
parking on the Square," Cuddy
said.
A larger parlung area attracted
Cuddy to the new location.
Cindy Titus, executive director
of the harleston Area Chamber of
Commerce, said she wo 1d ideally
like businesses like Prairie
Outliners to tay on the Square.
However, she noted that. ultimately, the decisi n is up to the business
owners. Titus said she happy to see
a member of the chamber of commerce grow, but was unaware of
the pending move.
Cuddy opened the tore. which
primarily sells fishing tackle.
because he has always had an

interest in outdoor activitie .
Cuddy also sells hunting and camping equipment.
He did not choose the Square a
the location of hi business for a
pecific reason. Although thi
makes the move to 18th treet easier in terms of significance, he wiJJ
mi the other tore owners he met
while operating Prairie utfiner
on the Square.
Titus feels the loss of business
on the Square wilJ have a negati e
effect on the other busine es
located there. With busine e
leaving, there are fewer reason
for people to go to the Square, Titu
said. She said he would Like the
Square to remain made up of professional and retail businesses.
The chamber makes new businesses aware of all locations available to them, but the Square is not
always the first preference of new
store openings.
"It is the decis1on of the person
who owns the business," Titus said.
Although Titu would like the
makeup of the squar.e to be bu iness onented. she is pleased when
businesses succeed She said the
relocation of Prairie Outfiners will
have an overall effect on
Charleston, but he acknowledge
it is bener for a business to continue to grow.
Titus also said another shop on
the Square. The Giraffe, is closing.
No one was available for comment as to the circumstances of
The Giraffe's closing.

.

STEPHE N HAAS / AS SOCIATE PHOTO EDITO R

RicK Cuddy talts to Bil McManis, of Greenup, about dlthunt types of ftshklg lne n.nday afternoon at Prairie
Outfttl8rs. Cuddy'ls bulllnesa. Prairie Outfttllen w11 be moving tram its curTent location 1n the eoo bloctt of Jackson
AlMI"IW on the ~ to 930 181h St. on March 1.

CAA approves 12 new journalism classes
By J(fttn Slmp6er

"Now a question of duplication

ADMIN IS TRATION WA llE R

has arisen," said speech communication professor Doug Bock.

The Council on Acadentic
Affairs unanim<XIS1y approved the
addition of 12 new and revised
journalism classes on Thursday
and disputed the simi.larities one
new class would have to a course
already in the curriculum.
The proposal of new course,
JOU 2950, Introduction to V"JSUAl
Communication, was DOt approved
because of a conflict between the
journalism department and the
school of technology.

The description of the course
is similar to course INT 1363,
Graphic
Communication
Technologies. offered by the
school of echnology, but the
journalism department says the
overlap in material is necessary.
''We have significant concerns
about offering this course when
resources are scarce," said technology department chair Mahyar
lzadi "It duplicates our class by at

least 95 percent."
JoumaHsm professor Brian
Poulter said the ciasses are similar
only because photography is a
broad subject, but journalistic
ethics are· not taught in the other
class.
The intent of the class is the
study of design, communication
and visual communication theory,
principles and techniques that are
essential to understanding photojournalism and visual design, the
course proposal said
The council voted to postpone
approval of the dass to the cur-

riculum until the two departments worked out their differ-

ences.
The CAA also approved a new
English class, ENG 4801, a senior
level course that will focus on
speech, technology, media and the-

atre.
Karla Sanders. ctirector of the
Center for Academic Suppon and
Achievement,
discussed
the
results of a critical thinking exam
given to 816 students at Eastern in
2001.

'"'The results were lower than we
were hoping for," Sanders said.

(
I

(

HAVE LUNCH ON USI
One Day Only!
11 :OOam - 2:00pm
Career Services, RM 3040 SSB
Bring your resume on disk and
~plead it to our system, ·
get a slice of pizza and a drink!
Career Counselors will be
available to critique ,¥OUr resume.

VV~dnesday,

Feb. 5,2003

...... zzAJRESUME BLITZ

tudents were allowed to make up
their own data for the writing competen.c y section of the exam, but
not for the rest of the test. Sanders
said some students used their own
information oo other parts of the
exam instead of using the data provided.
The council will vote on two
more journalism classes and a
revision of CAA bylaws. which
were postponed until next week.
The CAA meets at 2 p.m.
Thursdays in the Arcola-Thscola
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.

.·
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Names of mob boss and Wife on
former Gov. Ryan's clout list

RHA discusses
Up Till Dawn

~

By Yvette Cozad
S

'In past years, r:Jp Till

FF WR IT£ R

The
R s1 dence
Hall
A soc1ation
Thur day
wa s
informed about p Till Dawn. a
fund rai er for
t. Jud e '
hildren· Ho pital.
RHA
Pre · id nt
tina
Heldmann aid the goal o f the
project is to keep people up all
night .
.. Tbi · er ice wa de igned to
h lp people under tand how the
children of t. Jude' feel. I'm
really excited... eldmann aid .
t.
Jude 's spea ker
onia
Matteson poke abou t the p Til
Dawn event and urged Eastern's
RHA to get [nvolved in the
e\'ent.
.. hildren at t. Jude' feel
drained and tired, so should the
people at
p Till Dawn . t.
J ude ' relie on donation to
.operate o p Till Dawn an h lp
ra i e money for the ho. pita!.
.. In pa t y ar . p Till Dawn
ha raised up to $40.000 at other

UB:

Brink: r:

b\1a\
"'

lights weren t
d liberat
.. o,

o

u <O fRO M

P~G<

•

llve sess10n.
S1 \'e r ave the OK but didn 't
'1\'e th green li ht for a vote
becau. e ·uch a nuati n wasn't
proposed.
.. It 's not uncommon ... sa1d
le\'ers m a telephone mterv1ew
Thur day fro m hJ pnngfield law
firm . .. A lot of peopl crew up the
Open :\1ee un g Act. even with
the• r lawyer in the room ...
D1rector of • tudent Life 1c1
Bnnker sa1d the byla w . li gh t

Dawn has raised up to

$40 000 at other
universities."
- Sonia Matleson

uni v r 1ties. Money is rai d by
donation and through sports
tournaments," Matte on a id.
The tournament will require
a S 5 entry. fee for each team .
Volleyball and basketball tour·
naments will be held. Prize will
be awarded to the winning
team . A di c jockey will also
provide mu ic for the p Till
Dawn participant .
urrently this event i cheduled for March 2 but remains
tentative. p Till Dawn information will be announced a plan
or it become permanent at
future RHA meeting .
weren't deliberate. but said the B
do n't alway follow Robert's
rules of order.
.. , ju t think that in this case
ther e was a concern with th con·
troversy:· Bnnker said . .. But I do
upport what they did imply
becau e of the controversy
m\'olved around the 1 u ...
Judy said exp n.
over $1 0
aren't brought for approval by th
executive board because It 1 n't
Fflcient.
.. We consid r oursel\'es mor of
a bu mess than anything el e ...
Judy said . ..Ju t by preced nt that
ha n't been followed. There are
ch c ks and balances m place
though.
We can't ask for the
appro\'al of the board everyttme
we need a lot of cop1es or som
thi ng hke that. ..

~I
y: $2.50 uu
$2.5 Cicl

I

.

CHICAGO ( AP) - Over an
eight-year period, former Gov.
George Ryan doled out hundreds of political patronage
jobs, state contract and favor
for people with clout, inclUding
apparently mob boss tony
Accardo. according to a list
unveiled .. in federal court
Thur day.
Pro ecutor offered the 555pag document detailing how
Ryan 's staff allowed political
patronage to become entangled
in a scheme that included use of
state worker and tax money for
campaign work .
All the favor li ted in the document were granted when Ryan
was secretary of state, before
his 1998 election as governor,
prosecutor said.
The list was made public
Tbur day at the racketeering

trial of SCott Fawell, once Ryan's
top aide, and the Citizen · for
Ryan campaign committee.
The name Tony Accardo
appears on page 244 along with
that of Clarice Accardo - the
name of the lat mob bo ses'
wife.
.
The list indicates that Ryan'
office performed an unspecified
favor for the Acca.rdos at the
request of Ernie Kumerow the name of Accardo' on-inlaw, former head of County and
Municip I Union Local 1001.
which represented 3,000 city
treets and sanitation workers.
Federal prosecutors declined
to comment publicly on the li t.
Accardo died in 1992.
Two sources familiar with the
Accardos and the inve tigation
aid they assumed that the
Accardo on the li t i the one-

time AI Capone helper who ruled
over the "Chicago Outfit"' for
several decades. The sources
spoke on condition of anonymity.
"You have to wonder why
Kume.row's name is on there and
why he is asking for a favor,
especially for the Acca.rdos."
said Richard Lmdberg, author of
II book on hicago crime and
politics. He said it might not be
anything ery serious. "You
have to Jqtow what the favor
wa ."
The li t contain a few cryptic
entrie . On the line with Mr .
Accardo's name the word "Old
Joe" were written. There was no
further explanation.
Interviewed by telepl-nne late
Thursday, Ryan said. • don't
talk abOut any of th ·
gs at
trial. When the trial'
·, we'll
talk - maybe."

AB·approves additional·allocations
By Avian carrasquilo
STUDENT GO ER NM EN

al allocation ; one for $11,168 and
a sec nd for $2 ,000. The AB
approved both requests.
The request for $11 ,168 was
made .in an attempt to restructure
it programming into monthly,
theme-ba ed event
with an
empha is on no elty entertainment.
•
The money will be used for a
Cheap Date Night scheduled for
Feb. 21, which will feature novelty item lik a build· a-bear, wh re
stud nr can choose a bear and
have it customized in the Bear·
Making Machine.
Another novelty item available
that night "; u be a Big Chair that
holds up to 12 people at a time,
with the option of taking a photo.
On March 21. the UB will hold a
Stre s ·Free Night. which will
include an oxygen bar. candle
making, massage therapists, and
the band Schvfilcus. a jazz band.
The allocation for $28,000 will
be used for the renovati n of the
stage lighting in the Martin

ED ITOR

The Apportionm nt Board
Thur day granted more than
$40,000 in additional allocation to
tudent Government and the
University Board.
A total of $40,479 in allocations
were made. leaving th AB
re er\'e account with $130,5 0
remaming.
tudent Body Pre ident Alison
Mormino as ked for $1,311 on
nate to
behalf of the tudent
co er travel and registration fees
for the onference on tudent
Government Associations to be
held at Texas A&M niversity
Feb. 22·25.
"We've gained a lot from these
nferences
in
the
past "
Mormino said. "Last year Ronrue
Deedrick got the idea for the 'Pick
a Prof' system from the conference. It's a great place to get ideas
and network with other schools."
The VB requested two addition-

Luther King Jr. ni er ·ity Union
Grand Ballroom. The nion will
match $2 .000 for th $56,000
total needed to complete the renovation.
B hair Caleb Judy said con·
truction and completion of the
project i tentative, but it could
begin and be completed over
spring break or this ummer.
The AB meeting concluded
with a budgeting presentation by
Sha
Account
Technician
Wood)''ard. The AB will hear additional requ ts next Thursday.
The' AB oversees the b.udget of
five board funded by sttldent
activity fee money. The five
boards are Student Government,
the UB. Campus Recreation ,
Dramatic Players and the AB.
In addition to those budgets, th
board has a reserve account for
boards to request additional allocations. The account must maintain a minimum balance of
$100,000 at all time . leaving
$30,570 in the account .

Five University Consortium
MINORITY INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
-

Paid Minority lnlenahips -

• Gain Administrative/ Management
experience and 12 hour.; f aeidemi<: credit
• Open to all major.;
..... Juni r or seni r with minimum 2. 5
cumulative GPA
• Must be enrolled full-time
time of
application

..... Opportunity to w rk with t p
- fficials
..... Gocxl ore! I and wrinen communication
skills requi.rt."d
..... Gr<~duate srudenr with minimwn 3.25
cumuhttive GPA in their graduate coursework
..... Pa id internships :m: available summer

g vemmentlbusin

semesre:r 2003
Appaka~
~plication Daa• w

Applications still a ailable f r 2003

Homecoming Committee
Applications due TODAY
Sign up for interview
Feb. 3rd & 5th, 6-9pm

Return application and
sign up for interviews in
The Student Activity
IIIIIMm.~"Y Center, Room 201,
ROAD Unjversity Union
For more info. call Student Life Office@ 581-3829

'-'!ts ava

Oat.: February 21 , 2003

University
Union
Bowling
Lanes

*

from: Joftnelta Jones
Director, Minority Affairs
1130 Blair Hall

Phone: 581 <>690

*

*

Phone

581-7457

*

..
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Strike would

Scalped:

not affect

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8A

Turnovers give SEMO easy win
The Otahlcians attack was Jed by senior forward
Lori Chase. She knocked down 5-of-7 of her shots
from the fte.ld, including 2-of-3 three pointers and 2of-4 from the charity stripe for 14 points.
· Juniors guard Kenja White and forward Yashika
Sidbury a~ded seven points a Q_iece by halftime.
The Otahkians started to build their lead back up
early in the second half. They scored IS of the ft.rst
24 points in·the second half to improve their lead to •

Panther sports

By fllltllilllnhiH
SPORTS ED I TOR

Panther fan do not have to worry about a potential
faculty snike affecting Eastern' athletic schedule.
According to Eastern Director of Athletics Rich
McDuffie and Ron English, Ohio
·
alley Conference interim com·
mi i ner, a faculty work toppage
hould not resuJt in any cancellation of gam .
"No. I don't know how that
would affect us," McDuffie said. "I
d n't foresee anything like thar:·
English id he didn't know of
anv ituation that would cau e
teams to cancel game .
Ron English
"I am not aware of any bylaws
., don't remem(concerning a fa ulty strike ) in the
ber that ever
_ OV
if there ar any." English having occurred.
satd
I have been m
English also said there 1 no pre- the ovc 10
\'tous case to set a precedent for yea'S and that
the ituation.
has not hap"I don't remember that ever pened Stnce 1
having occurred," English said. "1 have been hwe .•
have been in the OVC 10 years, and
that has not happent'd ince I have been here."
Eastern men's basketball coach Rich Samu Is said
uthern Illinois University will make a good example. The faculty at Southern has scheduled a strike
deadline for Monday.
Eastern' faculty has not decided to strike yet. The
faculty has supported nike authorization. The faculty must give notice to the Illinois Education Labor
Relations Board and, foUowing a 1Ckiay waiting period, will set a strike date.
~

. 15.
The Panthers' last signs of life came at the 10
minute mark of the half. Gossen made a pair of~
kets within 20 seconds of each other and junior forward Katie Meyers added another to cut the SEMO
lead to seven, which was the lowest it would get or
the rest of the game.
''We're getting back into our old habits and breakmg down in the second half," Gossett said.
However, the momentum the Panthers had gathered came to a crashing halt when Dailey, the team's
leading scorer this season, came down hard on her
left knee with just over ven minutes to play.
Dail y left the game with a bruised knee but
returned a few minut later and converted on a
pair of free rhrows to frnish tit gam witll16 points
"It' alwa~· s scary when somebody goes down. but
w she'd be back," Gossen said.
Gossen fmished the gam wi tit 16 points and
grabbed eight rebound .Freshman -guard Megan
parks added 12 pomts.
Th.e Otahlaans had four players finish in double
ft.gures. hase made three three-pointers and rmished with 20 point . Sidbury fmished behind Chase
with 1 . White added 14 and junior guard Sarah
Costello had 10.
·
Limiting turnovers will be a concern for the
Panthers when they host Tennessee State Saturday. .
The team is till without a true point guard with red
hirt freshman guard Ashley Kearney out with a
back injury.
''We have to be bene- ball handlers, especially
since we're rn.i.ssin& Ashley," Karos said

•

OA

LEE IS AFF PHOTOGR APHER

Lantz Al'ena is the smalest .basketbal facility in the Ohio Y'*'t
COf lhMWICe but has the ttWd highest attendance average this season.

Lantz:
CO NTI UEO FRO M PAGE 7 A

(1 ,054 fewer than capactty) fan
came to Lantz to watch the
Panthers defeat Tenne seeMartin 68-60. The
mallest
crowd at Lantz thi season wa during winter break. On Dec. 30.
only 1, 4 people came to watch
F.astern defeat Northern Illinois
90-75.

•
I'

I

•

When it comes to single game
anendance. Eastern ha been out
drawn by every other team in tit
C. Morehead tate's season
high of 4.419 ranks eighth in the
OVC this year, making Eastern's
4.246 last . Four of the biggest
crowds at OVC facilitie thi
year could not even fit in Lantz.
Murray drew 7,2
people on
Dec. 7 when the Racers faced
Western Kentucky. Eastern
Kentucky (5,85{)), Southeast
Missouri (5,520) and Thnnessee-

Martin ' (5.3 2) be t Cltte ndanc
could not fit in Lantz.
However, Eastern'
wor t
attendance of the year ts ben r
than five other team in the conferen e:
Tennesse ·Mantn '
(421 ). 1i nne
tate (1 ,034 ).
Ea tern Kentucky ( l.l 00 . Au un
Peay (1,124 ) and Morehead
(1,37 ).
De pite being built m 1966.
Lantz has som (earure other
places in the 0 C don't have. like
the $250,000 video sy tern
Eastern installed m Lantz dunng
the faU of 2001.
Dave KidweU Eastern director of ports information and
marketing, said the video ystem
is rare to mid-major programs
like Eastern and makes Lantz
Arena stand out above other
facilities in the OVC.
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Do you want a resume that will earn you more than pocket
change?
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Monday, February 3, 6:00pm Lumpkin Hall Lab 1011
Bring a disk and create a winning r umel

SAT SUN IMTIHEE I 00

6 Bedroom
• 505 Harrison·

5 Bedroom

~...-

4 Bedroom
• 1225 2nd St.
• 1520 1oth st.
• 1020 7th St.

~~~~~~~

Cner Services. RM 3040 SSB, -

• 724 sth st.
• 1510 1oth st.
• 1030 7th St.

3 Bedroom
• 1419 2nd St.

2 Bedroom
• 1403 2nd St.
• 408 Polk

Bedr o o m
• 325 Van Bure

.jobstv.eiu.edu 581-2412
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Park Place Apts, -.

Come see our newly recarpeted apartments!
• FreeTrash • Balconies
• Parking
• Laundry Fac.

When location matters, call us!
Contact Li sey @ 348-1479
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MEN'S
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shoOting spell
+ltmtlu 1 · make n/11 one
of 2: ·hots f1 m long mngl'
By Mattnew.Stewns
PO R fS REPOR TER

It'

firung Ea. tem (- · 12. 2-5 )

lo ·r it
com! Oht
Valley
'onfere nce home game aft r
matching tt - h ting p rcentage
with the out 1de temperature.
The Panthers dropped a 69-61
ecision to the Tennessee Tech
Golden Eagl ( 12 , 5-2) by hootmg·JJ percent from the noor and
1-of-22 from beyond the arc.
''We're going to Rural King and
get some of that shooting cream."
Panther
head coach Rick
Samuel said.
Eastern opened up the game by
making 8-of-34 in the first 20 min·
utes of play while missing aU of
the 14 three-pointers attempted
befor halftime.
"The way we were s hooting
tonight was ridiculous, but I never
f It like I was pressing," senior
guard J .R. Reynolds said.
Reynolds was two of 13 from
the field and missed every one of
:he nine three-pointers Eastern's
;econd-leacting scorer attempted
fhursday night. Because of this
lisappointing
performance.

;o

Reynold ' as practicing his
hooting b · himself afte r the
gam .
" I'm d fmitely not going to top
hooting like I did during my early
s lump at Indian a
tate and
Illinois:· Reynolds said.
The fifth-year enior wasn't
alon in a game where th nation·
leading corer Henry Domercant
hot ven of 1 and wa limited to
20 paint '
"I could definitely see that
Henry was pressing tonight
because in the second half he felt
like he had to be the man to take
over," Reynolds said.
first-team center Damien
Kinloch earned a double-double
with 14 points and 10 rebounds.
Golden Eagles shooting guard
Brent JoUy hit 4-of-8 from beyond
the arc and led Tech with 19
points. JoUy hit every one of those
three-pointers when Eastern
would switch to a 2-3 zooe defense
and failed to rotate to the wing.
''We tried to keep the big men
from scoring by going to zone but
it was simply a tough match up,"
senior guard Craig Lewis said.
For over nine minutes in the
second half, the Golden Eagles
kept the lead double-digits while
the Lantz Arena crowds stayed

Lantz
crowds rank
third in ovc
By lid Mlinhett
SPORTS EDI TOR

SlEPHE

HAAS / ASSOCIAlE PHOTO EDITOR

Senior Qlad Craig Lewis made 5 of 13 from the fWd for 11 points.
Easlllm shot oriy 33 ~t from the field for the night

silent
The 61 points was the second
lowest point total of the season
and the lowest at Lantz Arena
since the S2 in last year's Indiana
State contest.
''We are aU pressing out there
simply because we haven't made a
jump shot in four games now,"
Samuels said.
This game concludes a 3-5
January for the Panthers when
they were hoping to make a nm at

the top three positions in the OVC
"We need some tough kids out
~re now because these aren't
freshman out t.h ere," Samuels
said. "We need seniors we can

count on."
Despite~ teams disappointing
January, the team still believes it
can make a nm at the top of the

ovc

"I still truly believe that we are
in the bunt in the OVC race,"
Reynolds said.

Despite playing in the mall t
facility in the Ohio VaiJey
Conference, Ea tern has the third
highest attendance numbers in th
conference.
The 5.300-seat Lantz Arena has
attracted o er 3.000 fans per men's
home game this season. The only
schools with better attendance for
its men' basketball games are preseason favorites Murray State and
Eastern Kentucky. Racer fans
have packed the Regional Special
Events Center at the pace of 4,167
people per game.
Eastern Kentucky draws 5,850
fans per game to McBrayer Arena.
However, Eastern's atteodance
this season is impressive consider·
ing Lantz Arena's capacity is over
1,000 fewer tbao any other facility
in the conference.
McBrayer Arena and Morehead
State's Jol:m!oo Arena both seat
6,500; 1,200 more tbao Lantt.
The Lantz crowds this season
have been coosistent. The largest
crowd came Jan. 18 when 4,246

WO M E N ' S IA SK ETIALL

THERE!

4 no-punclle -pulled look at Ea lem and nati.onal port..<;

C'mo~, get unhappy
-

Panthers get scalped

------,

Those who thought going to
Eastern can't take people places

far and \\1de need not look any
further than this week to find evidence to the contrary.
Vlh n Charlie Partridge new
the Panther football coop as
s AFF e011 OR
defenstve bne coach last week for
The Chicago 1hbune reported
that former Chicago Bears defena job on the njversity of
si e end Richard Dent will interPinsburgh's staff and Roy Wittke
view with the Bears for the
left as off nsive coordinator for a
JOb in Deliverance Country at
team's vacant defensive line postniverstty of Arkansas, they
tion.
. howed gomg to Eastern can take
Hiring him wouldn't put a dent
you far.
in the Bears' budget, and it would
be great to finally have a piece of
But th tr loss has created yet
another void for your friendly
the Bears uper Bowl puzzle
neighborhood headline writers
back in place. Dent was the MVP
here at the Daily Eastern New .
of Super Bowl XX.
The loss of Partridge
.-----..:.,
• Ads for Las Vegas
makes us ing. ·· 'mon,
during the uper Bowl
get unhappy.''
vs. the uper Bowl, oh
wait, no comparison can
The "So There" sut>cornm.inee for crafting
be made.
bener headlines has
In a related story, the
placed this want ad to
judge who in 1990 sent
Pete Rose to prison said
help the football program in its quest to fmd
in an Assocl8ted Press
story Thursday he
new coaches.
Wanted competent,
CNrtle Par1rtdge
believed Rose belongs
quick-th.in.king coaches
He's flown the
in the Hall of Fame.
coop for another
But I still wouldn't
wanted for prominent
Division I-AA football
flocJ< of Panthers
bet on it - not even in
team. Must have plenty
and that makes
Las Vegas.
of experience in the
us sad.
• Many people inside
field and a strong, sturthe Beltway want to
dy last name no longer than six
make changes to Title IX. lbeir
letters.
reasons include, among other
University in small market
things, that Title IX takes away
area is looking for a key headline
from wrestling.
player to join a list of marquee
The act gives scholarsbips to
names such as Spoo, King,
women's basketball and softball
Raymond, Ricks, Roc and Miller.
at the expense of wrestling.
Loog names need not apply.
U these people had their way,
+It appears the disease spread
the Coonecticut women's basketto the Eastern men's basketball
ball team's drive for SS straight
team.
wins wouldn't have bappeDed.
Whatever ails the women's
We'd never f~ out JJ a woman
squad from fmishing a basketball
can dunk. The Jnswer- hell yes!
game with the lead it holds at
Girls bashing balls better than
halftime bas taken cmtrol of the
the best of the
even if the
men's squad too.
ball is bigger and,"softer," is a
The Panthers lost a lead
sight not to be missed.
against MWT8y State and nearly
So spare me the griping
squandered ooe against Division
because bask.etbaiJ and softball
lli foe Aurora University.
should always be more important
• After !JO many fumbles, the
than some guys rolling around on
Bears better not fumble this ooe.
a mat.

• Otahkians lulrui
Eastern 18-poinl
conference foss
By Mia Mlinhett
SPOR TS EOITOR

1Wo weeks ago Eastern's
women's basketball team was on a
season high. The team had just won
back-to-hack games and were moving up the Ohio Valley Conference
standings.

However, in the Panthers (3- 15,
2-5) last two games, nothing has
seemed to go right. The Panthers
cornrrUtted 27 turnovers in their 8264 loss to Southeast Missouri State
Thursday night.
"I felt like we were never really
in this game. .. Eastern head
h
Linda Wunder said. "We were just
trying to keep our beads above
water."
The Panthers won the opening
up off and scored on their ftrSt possession on a two-pointer by junior
guard Lauren Dailey.
But it would be the only time
Eastern held the lead. The
Otahkians (11-6. 5-2) made a 14-2
run, giving them a 10-point lead
four and a half minutes into the
game.
SEMO's full-court press applied
pressure to the Panthers and
forced 15 turnovers• in the first
ball.
"We were out ol' our game," aenior center Brooke Gossett said.
"We weren't smart and it showed."
The Otahkians converted the
Panthers' mistakes into points.
SEMO scored 20 fast-break points
in tbe fli'St ball and 14 more off of
secood chances.
''They live on their full
pressure and sometimes we handled it well and sometimes we didn't," Wunder said.
Eastern was able to keep SEMO
from running away to a big lead
with some quality shooting in the
rtrst halt'.
The Panthers made 14-of-30
!'rom tbe fieJd, led by S.Of-6 ahootini ftw'Dl Dailey. Ooeaett lmde 4of-6 from tM field ADd made good

COli• IICAUll ffEIP HDTO EDITOR

.come ........

.JurD-ga.-d a......~ ... - ......... leedln
~~~nlgN.~Md&enor~BroaU
ao..tt both ecored 18 JM**In . . Pa. . . 82-414 . . to . .

ow.....

on a pair of free throws.
Outside of Dailey aod Goaett,
the rest of
Panthers only
l!l;lOI'ed 13
RaChel Karns came orr the bencb

SEE ICALPID •

Pill M

REVIEW THIS
Phish

ON THE YEII8E OF THE WEEKUO

"Round Room". is the band's return to
the spotlight after a self-imposed two
year hiatus

**.;
,...,

+ Eastern student designs games for the Macintosh, markets them via his

., ........

YEIIGE EOITOII

Eastern student M.arlt Johns not
playa video 8&11les-he
deaians them.
Jobna, a tresbman math and
computer ·scteoce ~or from
Cbampaian, bas been designing
video aamea for tbe Apple
Macintosh since middle school
1be Macintoeh is to the penononJy

al computer what the CoUege
Music Journal is to tbe music
industry. Yes, more tbm 90 percent ol PC uaen opt for Microeoft
and the WiDdowa operatina system, but tboee in the lmow prefer
Maca to tbe 100ft popuJ. PC&.
Just as tboee in tbe lmow prefer
findina bands tbey like. many
baillna from tbe oollep cba1a,
ratber than tbe aeoeric mainstremn aound thrU8t OIQ America.

THE FAVORITE
F I YE
Staff writers Ryan Rinchi.uao and
Matt WillA debate tbe best DODtruman TV cbaractera in biamry.

.....•

Johns first worked with a
Macintosh in fourth or fifth grade
wbe:D his parents purchased a
Mac to serve as the bome PC.
Video aamea like Ninteodo's
z,lda, Super Marlo Brothers
Three and Sep'w Sonic the
Hedaehoi were m emty intlueoce on Jobna, but as be got older
tbe Final Fantasy series really
drew him in deeper and got him
thtnkina about deaiarlina video

~0 M ALLISTER
EC0 M I I
Q

F0 I

games.
"'ne of my friend's dads owned
a aortwa.re company and ooe of
his trieDda was a professor at U of
I and be would oome by and giv
us programming lesaoos every
Saturday, ao I was really lucky
md I was only in aeveotb if1lde,"
Jobns said.
Mter beoomina familiar with
Ambrosia Software, the J.arwest
Mac ·~ system, Jobrul

ZWAI

designed and programmed his
fu-st video game Cor the Mac
when be was just 14. "Pong Wars:
T'be Paddle Strikes Back" was his
first creation. "It was just a bi8
satire of '70s nerd stuff," Joma
said.
Joma went all out in aeatina
the Star Wan-Pong hybrid. By
bookina his Mac up to a VCR.
Jobns recorded diaJolue and
SEE JOIII . . . . . .

C

ICEIT CALEI

T'be p\mk rock quartet features two
F..atem alumna.
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THE FAVO!'ITE FIVE •••

Non-human 1V characters

Ryln Rlndliulo

Staff writer
He is also a senior joLmalism
major.

MatiWIIs

Associate Online
Editol'.
He is also a
freshman journalism major.
Reedltwn at
m:" . . . . . ~

• Tickets for The Reverend Horton Heat show at Thp
of the Roc March 4 will go on sale this Saturday at
Positively Fourth Street ~ecords and Roc's Blackfront.
Limited number available. $25 and 21+ .
New Music on WEIU FM 88.9
Hip-Hop (9-midnight, Friday and Saturday)
• Fabolous- " 1 Can Let You Go"
• Angie - "Can I Thke You Home" (Blaze remix)
+Sean Paul - "Ju t Busy•·
• Gza -"Knock, Knock"
Rock (5-9 p.m. daily )
+ Panic in Detroit - srr
• Thick Records - il : Chicago Punk Refined V/A
• Keepsake - Black Ores in a B Movie
• Timetofly- Birth.Work.Death
Kelly McCebe

OH THE VE RGE OF THE WEEKE ND
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Wills' Picks:
Mr. Ed - This horse is my long lost
friend. Where else can you fmd a horse that
gets his owner in all sorts of ~ble by offering not-so-clever insight? He always finds a
way to get Wilbur in a bind, and usually
answers the phone the wrong way.
4.. Lassie- The sexiest wonderdog alive,
Lassie is that and more. For some reason sbe
always knows where Timmy is and I think
it's because she goes to the same well every
ingle time.
3. Homer Simpson- ''MMMM, AHHHH,
BEEERR and D'OH!" I don't really know
how Homer came to be the way he is, but I
think it has something to do with the radioactive materials he handles at the local power
plant Offering clever advice for his children
and always forgetting to do something, he
leads his family to pute popularity among
the Springfield residents.
2. Stewey - No other non-human television character can offer mbre wiseass and
womerH!egrading comments to his mother
than Stewey from "fbe Family Guy." Stewey
is an evil prodigal toddler with the heart of a
puppy and is dedicated to t.aking over the
world. Failing at every anempt, he is sure to
be back for more.
1. Buck BUDdy - A true player with the
female dogs in the neighborhood, Buck
Bundy defines the term V'Jagra. He's so oJd
and lazy be woo 't even leave the house to
take a piss. He proves you're never too old to
get back in th.e game.
S.

Ben Erwin, Online editor
S. Alf
4. Gargamell from ''The Smurfs"
3. The Sweedish Chef from ''The Muppet

Show"
2. Starscream from '1ransformers..
1. Oscar the Grouch
Matt Meinheit. Sports editor
Honorable mention - Mr. Belvatron from
"Clone High U A"
5. The entire cast of ''The Family Guy"
4. Count Van Count from "Sesame Street"
3. Gonzo
2. The Brain from "Pinky and The Brain"
1. Homer Simpson
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Next week's topic: MOVIES IN WHICH
MUSIC PLAYS A SIGNIFICANT ROLE.
Voice your opinion: Drop off your
favorite five at the newsroom, 1811
Buzzard Hall or e-mail your picks to eiuverge@hotmail.com. We welcome lists from
students, faculty and staff. Students please
include your major and year in school
Deadline for favorite fives is noon on
Wednesday. Do you bave a topic that you
think would make a good favorite? Are you
interested in writing a column about your
picks for a future issue of The Verge? Email the staff of The Verge and voice your
opinion.
Coming after spring brea.k : THE BEST
OF COLES COUNTY. Vote for the best the
area has to offer in live music, food, watering holes, drink special , retail outfiters
and many more. The winners will be featured in an April edition of The Verge.
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Offering Haircut. Perms,
Color, Highlights and Facial
Waxing
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loQted 1block N. of Old Main 1408 6dl St. aw~atoa ·
Hours: MO&Fri ~s Sat ~~ ~ evaliae by appt.
345-4451
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Campbell Apartments
1 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APTS
I

REDUCED PRICES
$250-$350
CALL 345-~752

South Side Cafe
•
Start the day off right

• Doily specials
• ,Breakfast served all day
M-F 5
Sat. 5

t

kson Ave.

345-5089 '

+ 3 bedroom apartments
+ 2 bedroom apartments
+ 3 bedroom houses
+ All beautifully furnished,
great management
24 hour maintenance
and security

YOUR SEARCH
ISOVERJ
Call today for your
appointment,
Ask for Paula

(2171 345-2516

j106fe Pfower shoy ant[
Weekly specials on beautiful fl wen
Your ITD and Tdeflora Florist
2121 18th Sr -
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We wire flowers anywhere
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348-oo18
Now Under
•
New ownership
--

Ben Thrner, Verge editor
5. Baby from the ABC sitcom "Dinosaurs"
4. Ralph from "The Muppets"
3. Buck Bundy
2. Moe Szylack
1. Mr. Ed

Ben .Erwin, Copy editor
t

'

t:h

Other favorite fives:

Alta 1<1-lg, Co(ly editor
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Thp 10 albums in sales at Positively Fourth Street
Records for the week of Jan. 21-27.
1. Audioslave - Sff '
2. Bonnaroo - Live double album
3. Jack Johnson - Brushfire Fairytale
4. Phish - Round Room
5. Pearl Jam - Riot Act
6. Kid Rock - Cocky
7. Missy Elliott - Under Construction
8. 8 Mile Soundtrack
9. Emmem - The Eminem how
10. Nirtana - srr
• Do 't forget Positively Fourth Street Records
s from local artists.
sells rei
erge

sun

•

had learned that day. How cool was that and
bow many different shows can do that for
you? Not many, I know that for sure.

Although most televisioo viewers tune in
for the interaction between human characters, on some programs it's the non-human
characters that steaJ the show. Whether they
happen to be animated characters, animals
(some who talk), puppets or inatimate
objects, non-human characters bave played
large roles in many of America's favorite television programs. From children's sbows to
COinedies, writer bave used non-human
characters to adress some of this society's
shortcoming and done so in such a way that
viewers can laugh freely.
5. The Goodfeatbers- "The Animaniacs"
was one of the funniest shows, animated or
otherwise, I watched when I was a child.
Yako, Wacko and Dot, Pinky and the Brain
and Slappy the Squirrel were all classic
characters that would leave me laughing
until the commercials, but there is one set of
characters I can still think about and giggle
like "8 school girl. Thking Martin Scorcese's
violent opus "Goodfellas.. and turning the
gangsters into pigeons was a magnificent
idea. At the time the show originally aired, I
did not get the parody, but I still found the
wtsecracking birds quite entertaining. The
show proved that cartoon birds talking with
a New York accent could work on so many
levels and stands as a testament to the brilliance of the show.
4.. MasturtJetiDg Bear- There are so many
classic characters on Conan O'Brien, but the
Masturbating Bear has a ~ place in my
heart Pimpbot 5000 didn't bave "Flight of
the Bumblebee" playing behind him, Robot
on the Thilet didn't have a diaper, lliumph
the Insult Comic Dog is now too big and a
bear is so much funnier than a dog anyhow.
While the Masturbating Bear was a one-joke
character, when that joke is as funny as his,
it can't be overlooked. The only way it could
have been funnier was if it was a masturbating monkey - because that is the only animal
funnier than a bear in the grand scheme of
hilarity.
3. Mo~ Jojo- A rule: monkeys are funny,
no maner what they do. A highly intelligent
supervilliao monkey who tries to take over
the world, on the other hand, is even funnier.
A super smart supervilliao monkey with a
very distinct talking panern cannot be beat.
Although no person. with a heart could ever
actually root against those cute Powerpuff
Girls, would it have killed them to let Mojo
Jojo win every so often ? Thking over the
world is a hard task and it takes time, effort
and a secret lair in a hollowed-out volcano.
James Bond villains have nothing on Mojo
Jojo. and a world that would not like to be
ruled by a super monkey is not a world I
want to live in.
2. Kit - Along with the time-traveling
Delorean from the "Back to the Future" trilogy, IGt was the coolest car on the planet
during the '80s. Who would not want a car
that will talk to you, and not just the annoy·
ing reminders to shut your door and buckle
your seatbelts? Think of the possibilities a
person could have with this car. Playing the
license plate games on long trips, complaining to him about the stupid drivers on the
road, or even fighting crime David
Hasselhoff style. Although the car could get
a linle snooty and standoffish, anyone
watching "Knight Rider" on a regular basis
knew who the brain was in that partnership.
1. The Muppets from "Sesame Street.. This might be cheating, but how can you
pick only one character from "Sesame
Street?" There is no way to pick between
Ernie and Cookie Monster or Big Bird and
Oscar the Grouch. These characters were a
large part of my childhood, and it would be
too emotionally draining to pick between
them. All of th.e m were my friends every
morning and they taught me the word and
lener of the day that would get me a special
snack from my mom when I told her what I

Jamaican
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Allister·stages homecoming ·Friday at Friends. & Co•
., ........
VERGE EOITOR

Members of Cbicagoland punk
outfit Allister will have their own
h9Jlle~g this weekend when
me band returns to Charleston
Friday for a show at Friends &
Co.
1Wo of the band's current four
members are Eastern alumni
Guitarist and primary vocalist
Tim Rogner and drummer Mike
Leverance each attempted to bolster the local music scene during
their time in Charleston. During
their time here though, the two
musicians played more in the
local punk quanet, The Conways,
a's Leverance has just recently
taken over behind the kit for
Allister.
"The Conways was just a project that evolved because we
were stuck in school and it was
something to do," Tim Rogner
said.
In fact, Allister took hape
before Rogner came to Eastern.
Although he is the only remaining original member of the band
he started in high school, he said
he is extremely happy with
Allister's current lineup. Rogner
said bassist and vocalist Sconie
Murphy is essentially an original
member, since he joined the band
about a year after Allister'
birth. Kyle Lewis completes
Allister's current lineup as the
band's other guitar player. Lewis
replaced
Regner's
younger
brother Chris. who toured with
Allister for much of 2002 but ha
moved on to pursue hi other
project August Premier, who will
be opening up the show at
Friends.
After recording its first demo
in a band member' basement,
Allister ent the recording to the
Cal if orn ia-based
Drive· Thru
Records. Drive-Thru was inter·

ested, but suggested the band from the largely diverse audimake a better recording before ences.
"At. fir t we didn't know how
the Label would ·consider signing
the band. After a self-released (the audiencesf would react, but
seven-inch followed the initial as the tour . went along, it was
rejection, Drive-Thru kept good clear (the audiences) were so
on its promise and in 1999, dive~ that each act had its speAllister's full-length, "Dead End
cific group of fans," Tim Rogner
and Girlfriends," was readily said. "We got to meet and hang
out with the other bands too."
available.
Before the band's follow-up
As for 2003. Allister has a tour
"Last Stop Suburbia" was planned with Mustard Plug and
release'd in October of 2002 , American Hi·Fi set to begin next
Allister added a few more month and will vt it Japan in
impressive entries to it punk · May, where the band ha a subrock resume. Being from the stantial fan ba e. Prior to that
Chicagoland area. the band was adventure, Alii ter will headline
given a slot on Th.ick Records ' a show at Metro Feb. 6 with
highly successful Chicago punk August Premier also appearing
rock compilation. "Magnetic on the bill.
Curses." The band chose the first
August Premier also hails
track on "Dead Ends and from the Chicago suburbs and
Girlfriends,''
.. Jimmy's too shape thanks to the merger
Dreamgirl," as its contribution to of the four members' two previthe release.
ous projects. Chris Rogner
"That was pretty .exciting (vocals and guitar) and Mark
because, at the time, it was one Halminiak (bass) previously
of the biggest compilations we played with Cut to Sit wbile
had been on," Tim Rogner said.
Halminiak's younger brother
Thls summer Allister played Danny (gUitar and vocals) an'd
part of Vans Warped Tour with Mickey Molinari (drums) were
many of their fellow Drive-Thru members of Slag.
acts. According to Rogner,
Chris Rogner is a former
Drive-Tbru put on their own tour Western Illinois student and
within Warped Tour.
August Premjer played frequent
"Dt;ve-Thru brought their own shows at an on-campus venue in
stage and stage crew as well as Macomb. Chris Rpgner agreed to
putting six of the label's band on the statement that August
a couple of buses to share for the Premier is to We tern what
whole tour," he said. Among the Allister or The Conways is to
other acts that pent the summer Eastern.
on tour with Allister were Home
After releasing ''Balloons ...
Grown, The Starting Line. Everything's Okay," an eightRx :Bandits, Finch and New
eng EP on rhe Schuamburg·
Found Glory.
based Little League Record .
This past fall , Allister played August Premier went on hiatu s
second on the four band tour that after Allis ter asked Chris
featured Lost City Angels , Rogner to join the band for their
Andrew W. K. and Flogging tours with Warped Tour and
Molly. Tim Rogner said the fir t F1ogging Molly.
While hris Rogner was play·
few how were a little rough,
with
Allister,
August
but as the tour went on All ister ing
began to get a better reaction Premier's
"Thckered
Out"

PHOlO COURTESY OF WWW All iSTERROCIC.COM
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appeared on the widely distributed "Plea for Peace: Take
Action, volume two" compilation,
whlch was cxrreleased by Sub
City and Asian Man Records. A
fan of the band and a member of
the Florida-ba ed Fueled By
Ramen Records' street team ,
sent a copy of August•Premier's
album to Fueled By Ramen and
the label offered to sign the
band. With the e new opponunities pre enting them elve .
hri Rogner and All ister mutually decided it wa time for Chris
to move on.
"I didn 't expect that type of
offer from Fueled By Ramen , it
wa really cool they were interested in the band," hris Rogner
said. "For the past month we

orne

The Conways 8nd Allstlw during

really haven 't been doing anything but writing the new
album ."
August Premier plans on going
into the turuo in earl y February
with the two guitarist doing the
majority of the songwriting.
"I'm really excited about playing at Ea tern, The Conways
played there a lot and alway
sa1d ther had fun ,'' Chn Rogner
said.
"\ e till have a couple of
friends at Ea. tern, o we're
excited about returnmg to
harleston.'' Tim Rogner said.
"All ister s hows are just a tinle
mor rowdy than The Conway
wer ...
Door open at 10 p.m. with a $3
cover.
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Southside Church of Christ
Sunday: Bible Study - 9:30 am
Worship - 10:30 am
Evening Workshop - 6:00 pm

Midweek Service:
Wednesday - 7:00 pm
Preacher Wesley Key 258-8326
11 0 1 7th St. Mattoon
Saturday 8PM

•

Ryan Navel ·
w / tv\att Rennels

Upcoming Events
Piandt Da¥e

\Nal(er

8PM

Dr. Ralph Brat ....., LMt
Acoustic, 8PM
G. Lee & Kate tlathaway,
LNe Acoustic, 111M
•

.

Feb 24 th to 27 th
9am to 6pm
Union·IDaltway

.

Call ~1·~!1~ for ~~~intment
$5 for Seniors
$4 for Underclassmen
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Zwan delivers for.fans of embers'
I

8y11m....,
SIAFF WRITE R

What came to be one of the
mos
entiat alternative
a
ts of the '90s; Tbe Smashing
Pumpkin m de their name playing intense hows.at Chicago venues like Metro. Alf.hough frontman and guitarist Billy Corgan
never liked being lumped in with
many of the grunge outfits of the
era, his band was perhaps the
most popular rock band to come
out of Chicago in the early '90s.
Members of The Smashlng
Pumpkins took their sound to the
masses and received tons of
press and radio airplay thanks to
hit Like "Today," "Rocket" and
"Bullet With Bunerfiy Wings."
Three years after the demise
of The Smashing Pumpkins.
Corgan and drummer Jimmy
Chamberlin have since picked up
where they left off with the new
project, Zwan. Corgan and
Chamberlin returned to Metro
this month for five sold-out
shows, but this time it was with a

new cast bf accomplished artists,
a new name and new sound.
Corgan pieced together an
impres ive group of mostly
Chicago natives for Zwan's debut
album. This all-star cast of musicians consists of A Perfect
Circle's Paz Leqchantin on bass,
guitarist Dave Pajo (formerly of
Chave'Z and Skunk) and Matt
Sweeney (formerly of Slint and
Thrtoise) and of course, his old
paJ Chamberlin behind the kit.
Zwan's new album "Mary Star
of the Sea" is a breath of fresh air
for alternative rock fans subject·
ed to rap-rock for the past few
years.
Zwan's first single, ~ Honestly, "
is in heavy rotation on many
alternative stations across the
country. hHonestly" is quickly
turning out to be a classic with its
compelling and powerful melody.

Corgan's vocal range goes from
a whisper to a scream in "Lyric "
the opening track ·on the album.
"Lyric" sets the mood for the
work of an that . "Mary s r of
the Sea... Tbe down-tempo vibe in
"Of a Broken Heart" is the slow
and soft side of the album.
The spirit of this record lies in
my favorite song, "Yeah." MYeah"
i a positive and .upbeat song
standing out with its catchy
melody. The 14-minute jam
~Jesus, IIMary Star of the Sea" is
the only weak area I have found
on this debut effort. This song is
tiresome and doesn't add to the
overaJJ feel of this record.
What ·makes this album so
superior is its originality. r can 't
compare ''Mary Star of the Sea"
to an ythlng in music today.
''Mary Star or the Sea .. is weJIbalariced and won't leave any
rock fans disappointed. With a
host or garage rock bands nooding the airwaves with similar
sounds, it is nice to fl.od a sound
that sets itself apart from the
current trend .
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The Idle Hours make time to play at The Uptowner Saturday
VERGE ED I TOR

Because The Idle Hours bas
members booking shows in rwo college towns, the amount of shows

The Idle Ho~ has a full schedule of upcoming shows over the
next two weeks, but wiU take time
to play the Uptowner Saturday
night.
Drummer Dan McCabe is the
only local member of the threepiece. Although McCabe has
played with his fellow bandmates
ince high school. The Idle Hours
d.idn't begin playing live shows
until this summer. n.iversity of
Illinois students Justin Sconz.a
{bass) and Mark Villalobos (guitar)
complete the lineup, with both
sharing much of the vocal responsi·
bilities.

and traveling back-and-forth can
be tough to balance with school
·we play at least once a weekend.
it's starting to get a little hectic, but
I love it.- McCabe said.
Drawing on influences such as
The Beatles, Radiohead and The
Grateful Dead, The Idle Hours
have a jam-influenced sound that is
ripe with melodies. Striving to be
an all origmal band. McCabe said
it's unlikely the band will play any
covers Saturday. Currently The
Idle Hours has a four-50118 demo of
original material available.
The
Blackouts.
one
of
Champaign-Urbana's honest rock

BJBenn.t.

became beneficial allies of the
three-piece after The Blackouts
played with The Idle Hours at a
house party hosted by Sconza and
Villalobos. The Idle Hours will open
for The Blackouts when they visit
Friends &: Co. next Saturday.
Next Saturday's how will fall
the middle of The Idle Hours run of
fi ve shows in five nights. Thursday
the band will perform at The Brass
Rail in Urbana. Mike and Molly' m
Champaign
Fnday,
Fnends
Saturday, The Lyon's Den 1.0
Chicago Sunday and back to
Champaign for a show at The
Highdive Monday.
Monday's show will be The Idle
Hours third performance at
ChampaJgll 's premier musu: venue.
acts,

Last semesre:r they opened a
Monday night show and beadlined
a Sunday night performance.
According to McCabe, The
Highdive's booking agenJ Ward
G<lllin.gs bas been a great help tD
me band.
"Our demo ended up in tbe bands
of (Golling's) girlf'riend and she
liked It and gave Lt to Ward and be
bas been one our btggeSt supporters and helped us get gigs. "
McCabe said.
how promoters at Tbe Brass
Ral1.. Mike and Molly' , Fnends and
The Uptowner have also been
m..strumenral m the bands many
live gigs.
Recoently The own.e rs of The
Higbd.ive purchased the building

that used to be borne tD Tbe Blind
Pig, a prec:ur!IOr tD The Righdive.
According to McCabe., The ldle
Hours have signed on lD play The
Blind Pia during irs t1rst couple
weeks of being reopened.
Altbrtqgh tbe band bails trom the
Southside. its rnrmbers have tned
to stay away trom playing bars
along tbe famed Wesum Avenue
strip. McCabe said tbat booJang
shows at some of the Western
Avenue bars may be lDOI'e trouble
than it's wonb at this point due to
the amount ! travel that would be
necessary for all tbe members. "I
do want tn play at Joe Bailey's once
though. I think tbat would be an
mteresting sbow," ·M.c:Cabe said.
Doors at 10 p.m. witb a $2 cover.

IDon't Get Stuck in
the Dog Housel
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Idle Hours
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56 Hope Rd.
Medicated Goo
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SURPRISE YOUR VALENTINE..
Roses!
Fresh Arungements!
~
Stuffed Anim~ls!
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Dally Kneads c.N
ftaruring ·
Gumbo • Red Beans & Rice •

niq~ Salads •
re. h Fi h andwic hes • l ic Deli .Ruben•
• Ke y Lime Pie • and Daily Mf Sp«:ial · •
Open 'ror l,J,mcb :
Tunday · Sundn ,·. II :J Oam - _ :JOpm
Locale<! on the Aloola Etnp()(IUm

201 East Main Street. Arcola
(217) 268-6229
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BELL'S FLOWER CORNER
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Fill all the

empty seats
at: your next
event...

ADVERTISE
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oine eats and dogs to·. e family
Lila ....

scolded for tb.e. thinp they do.
The only di dvantages to bavinll pet$ is that you can't con·
trol their actions, and you can't
adopt a cat and a dog into the.

STAFF WRITER

Maxis baa done-it again, making the already pogular "The
~Si{ns" game even more fun ro same household.
play. "The Sims Unleashed"
Neighbor's pets can _interact
expa.n sion pack i:s certainly one with your pets, creatjng or
to keep you busy for hour .
destroying
friendsbips
The Sims now have pets they between each other, just like
can adopt and take inro their · the Sims d.o with their human
families. Having pets in the ~eighbors. · When going out to
family is very demanding, so downtown, pets tag along and
be careful bow many you adopt take in the sights with your
·
at first . New pets can be family.
trained, played with and even
Maxis bas created a wide

.JOHNS:

he was just a young kid be never
beard from tbe Lucas Arts
Corporation. '1 never got any mail

USioppy Solmban" and
"Desrender" his latest
crootions
CON TI NUE O FR OM PAGE 18

sound bites- from the o:ri.g:inal
three movies as well as taking
screen sbots of mer:norable. from
the films. When the ball hits the
pong paddle, which fittingly enough
is a mini light sabre, sound bites
from the movie kick in and makes
the pong experi~ sound more
like a Ligbt sabre battle. It doesn't
end there. tbougb; ~ side of the
stan"Y bac.kg:round rept eses:1ts one
of the ·des of the force. The good
side represented by a blue light
sabre battles the dark side represented by a red light sabre. When
one Side wins a point a screen sbor
takes over, complete with movie
dialogue. Each side bas three
screen shots and three pieces of
movie dialogue that alternate
through the course of rnat:dL
Johns rec:eived quite a bit of feedback from Mac users and even got
some press from Mac publications.
Unfortunately, ·•Pong Wars" IS cur·

rently only compatible with the
Mac operating system 9.

Since his game was a sattnr and

from Lucas Films or (1Weut::ieth
Ceunuy) Fox probably because it
was for MacintDsh No one cares
expect for'other Mac U!e!'S."
.
When Johns was 16 he traveied to
Desrbom, Midl. to participate in
the yearly international Mac conference. 'The keynote speaker
attending was telling the industry
veterans bow they should change
the ways they do things. ''He said
Lim.tx Open Source PJ"'V<UUllller&.
are like doRs, they distinc:dy know
tbeU' tet I itm y and <Xllltinued talking for about st:x or seven hours,"
Johns said.
When t:be time came for Johns
and his t'riend Justin Lee to make
their llac.k presentation, the twO
presented what they termed
''Doggy Style Wmdows. '' Drawing
an the speaker's cliche, tbey created a back t:bat caWJed chaos among
all the open windows 00 the cooniror.
''Our lliiCk for the lliiCk show was
comedy filled and a pJay on (the
speaker's) WOI"ds.. lt effected all tbe
windows in t:be Mac OS and so if
you bad multiple windows open. it
would make all the wmdows that
were behind the pnmary one bark
and run away. lt got big press in
Mac Addict maprine and we wm

variety of items available for
downJoad o.o their web site,
www.tbe$ims .com,
w ich
enhance your gameplay in
.. Unleashed .' Various user
skins are- also available for
download on the site, as welJ a.s
user created items.
Fan sites for "The Sims" have
popped up aU over the world
the best student hack for it:"
Tile next project on Johns' agenda was creating a free Mac version
of the traditional video game,
Sokoban. By this time he bad set up
a website called Sloppy Disk. Johns
said the name originated in ei.gbtb
grade when floppy discS were
becoming obsolete. Thus J'obns
called his version of the game
"'Sloppy Solroban ..
:
The purpose of Sokoban is to
push boulders or otber objects to
designated area of the map. As you
may already know. Sokoban can
become very difficult as you ascend
into upper levels beCause the levels
get mm:"e intricate and you can't pull
the~
Using OC++, Mac's graphic API.
Johns created about dozen of hi5
own levels and then foond and used
about 1000 levels from the lntemet.

Johns said he always tries to use

oriPW music with his games and a
Champaign jazz outfit recorded the
music for Sloppy Sokoban.
Johns' latest video game available via
oppydisk.com is
·'l)e:sa>nder." Aftei warkmg an the
game for much of 2002 he made the
finisbed product available ()Jl Dec.
l2 Although the ~ carn.e s a $U
shareware fee and is only compatible with OS 10. Johns has already
received orders from all across
America as well as pJaces like Paris

and offer a wide variety of
additional items for download.
My personal favorite Sims
sites are 7dead1ysims.com
8thdeadlysim.com, and thesimresource.com. More · fan ites
are available on The Sims web
site.
Overall, I would say "Sims
Unleashed" is one of the most
fun and interactive expansion
packs Maxi has created thus
far. Check out "The Sill!
UnJeashed .. at a store near you.
or buy it online and get it
shipped straight to school!

.

and Japan.

higher levels.
Johns used Adobe Photoshop to
design all of his graphics.. As for the
programming. of the game. Johns
was basically on his own. Unlike
web site designing where programs
like Mac:romedia's Dreamweaver
and Ner.scape Composer write the
actual HTML Code that the browser
interprets,
w
desigrung
· ~der" Jotms had to write
every line of code himself. He esn·
mated that ''Descender" contains
.000 lines of code.
Johns said that be spent a few
hundred bucks on lns bobby and
any profits will o toward new
hardware. ·•1 never really iotended
on doing this full-blown Thtris
thmg, that's just kind of how it
workedouL"
Recently Johns 8SS1Sted some
fnends in wnting an audio lli-jackUlg program for Macs. winch allows
the user to record real audio
nreams in real time and add
affects. As for the game programming t:bougb. his next cballenge will
be to create a 3-D adventure game
that he Would like ro cross platform
and make it compatible With botb
Mac and Windows.
·-rve definitely gor a little mcbe
w a niche computing market share.
I hear that if you do somet:bing f
this lllltUre for Mac and Windows
you 'll get 10 times tbe exposure "
to

You may know 4:>e:scender''.by a
different name, '1'etris."
''Nintendo doesn't own the copy·
right to 'Thtris, ~ Jolms said. "It
actually was invented by a Russian
computer scientist in the '80s while
Russia was sdll communist. So he
didn't actually own it. Soviet-RUSSla
technically owned it and they sold it
out to all these different people and

11e kind of got screwed."

,

Johns explained that Nintendo
only owns the copyngbt to the name
'"Thtri.s." In fact. even tbe music that
you may be very familiar with from
the background of "Tettis'' is actually a trndirinnal RUSS1arl follc ·song,
wtndJ Ninteru:lo doesn't own the
copyrlgbt for either.
"I got tbis local jam-band, Mighty
Pranksters. to do a swf·rock interprelatian f t:be tbeme.. The guitarist Jeff Kerr IIJlPI'OVised some
solos wtricb whiclJ m.de tbe recording unique." Johns saJd..
Agmn using C++, Jotms set out to
create a Mac versioo of tbe traditional strategy game. Jol:ms said
tbere are pleuty of free versions of
the game available. but Iris goal was
to create a ve:rsJon with smooth
piece movemem, a characteristic
that many games do not offer.
Desa-nder features a twO-player
battle mode and bllckground artworlt that rotates as a~ moves

Towards a
Globalization of
Solidarity

Bedroom
Places Are
Available

Live your life ...
We always have rime for your hair.

• 902 Jact<son
• 714 Madison

• 820. Monroe
• 11 02 Jackson
• 609 12th St

2250 Uncoln Avenue (I,_. Wti-Matt)

(217) 345-1545
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SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA. national
leadership & honors organization.
fs seeking rnotivlned & committed
st~ to begin a chapter on
campus. 3.0 GPA reqund. Repty
'
o infoOsalhonors.org

1546 3rd St.. Char1eston Availab'e
8.0 1 .03 4 BR, 2 BA. Garage.
W/0., 10112 Month lease Call
348-0959 Lv. msg

FALl 03: 2BR downstan l'louse,
10 or 12 month Ieese 3-48 7698

1m

FALl 2003: 3 bam. house dose
to campus. 10 or 12 month Ieese
343-7698

~--~~--------~ ~ ~,

Summer Employment At Camp
Lakewood: Summer of your
hie change your hfe and the lives
of the kids you worit wrth. Meet
Sven ON CAM PUS on Februaty
·5 at 12:00 p m . at the student
uno on entrance.
Call 2 1 7-34859 16 for more onlormation
www camplak wod.org

________2n

L
ong lor someone to build an
awesome websrte and monthly
maontenance. Call Yvene at
Unoque Homes 345-5022 or emaol at yven eOunoqu&-homes net

_ 2n

Bartender traonees needed $250
a day potentoal Local posrtoOOS

t -800-293·3985 ext 539
=:-:-:-----=-~--::-:::-:- _ _2/ 11

CALL ~OW' '! CONSOLIDATED
MARKET RESPONSE on partner·
shop wrth WESTAFF os loolong lor
people Just hke you to be a par1 of
our team!!! $7/HR WITH GRAOU ·
ATED PAY INCREASES Wor1t
around YOUR schedule Wlttl our
new ftexible hOurs. 5p-9p; T2p-4p
or I 2:30p· 9p Busoness casual
atmosphere Bonus potentoal
Advancement opportunrty Call
today to schedule your Def'SOf\al
ontervoew 345· 303
_ _ _ 00

· FOI IEIT

4- - bedr
--o om
---1'104ISe
- .- efriciencles
---

available. 1 bloctc from campus
Call 728-8709

~~~~--------~ 1~1
2 blocks from campus. 5 BR.
-possobly 6 SA house. $250/mo_

tv.
msg
_______________
216

Now~

Flll2003111ge 4-6 ~

room hcUeiMil fcr"-6 gDod 411 sL
~ S250-=tl1197~

2111

On
-::
--~
-----=2~
BR
=-.-par11811y
--:--::-' fu'·

nlshed . _ Available

now, sum-

3-BR
-=--h---ouse With
---:2-::b--:---al
lllt1s. ~c. &
w id. Available Fall 2003. Call

232.8936

cal Dan 345-3273

2112

Fall 2003. Close to campus. Nice

=FOA
::-=--::R:-=:-:
E NT=-:-3::--:-houses
-----close
~· to

BRITTANY RIDGE
TOWNHOUSE.: For 4-5 persons. unbeat.lble ftoor plan, 4 BR. deck. central ;w, w/d, dishwasher. gart)age
dis!)osal, 2 1/2 baths. Trash and
paved parte
oncluded. near
campus. local .(85pOt\SM! landlord . From S188-S225/petSOO.
Avaslable 1n May. lease length
negotiable. 217-246-3083

$850/month. 348-0614

Houses 3 and 4 bedroom apiS. I
and 2 bedrooms. 1o- 12JTIO lea$-

---2/4
North square 2 bedroom apartment, one loft NICE! Skylight.
heal . water. rash. For ttw-ee people 348-7733

~--------------~·214

Houses near campus ava~lable

3.4 or 6 bam. 348-0712

------------~----2/4

NON LEASING FOR 2003-2004
SCHOOL YEAR
5- Bedroom
house wtth washer & dryer and
gatbage oncluded. Close to campus S2 I 0 per student. Call 3457355 or 345-6257

2n

5::--::BR
-::-House
-----A-v-adable
----::F:all-:-:2003.
AIC. WID. West or Square Phone
345-9665
_________________ 2n
Fall 2003. Close 10 campos. 5
beljro()n\, WID. A/C_ Low utilities.
rash tOCI. $ 1200/motlth . 348·
06 14

2110
::FAU
---2003
----:-2-&3
--:B:-:R:-HOUSE
-::-::-::S 2
BR APTS. 1026 E.IJGAA DR.. 1 BR
APT 348-5032
---------------~ 10

FOR LEASE: Fa112003·2, 3&<4 BR
houses. Gteat locations. close to
campus, 2417 tna1nt. Gntat pnces.
Call Now!! 348.3583
2111
F
:::-O
::-c:::-A l.EASE
-::-:-::--:-:F:all- 2003
-:-:-.-2-&-' BR
houseS. DSL wtnng. central 311',
cehng fans . caOie/phone JackS.
2 417 rT\alnt. 0 or 1 12 mo.
lease. washer/ dryer. newer appliances.. Call 346 3583

--------~------21

ROYAl HEIGHTS APT'S 1.509 S
2na st. 3 BR funvsned aots.. low
~nes. New ~ & new tum.rure. LeaSing for Sonng & Fail
2003 semesters.
3-16.3583
_________________ 21

RENT

Fall Rentals. New <luplelc on corner 800 2th StJeet. 2. .s bedroom nrts 2 7-868- 56 0

Fall 2003 - 3 t>e<lroom .
oa
nouse 2 blocks trorn camous. o
Pets 345- 5821'
2 bloc s from campus. 5 BR pos sobty 6 BR house S250tmonth
061 7 h st Call 728 .4404

Now avatl FALL 2003 studio
apartments $260/mo lncl eat.
water. trasn .s 1 Hamson 8976266

--------------- '~,
vaolable Now' Ulrge
bOOroom

7 vai.
A:
-=--=
FAU.
::-:-:--=
oo=Stn--:2:-:BA=-aj:X_---:--b·

2111

apartmen o Cnar1eston Square
Includes heat. water. trash. laun·
ory room . No pe s 3-15 -261 7

-1

SA nouse. ~ICe shady paoo .;.,
gooo ~ng 73 1 .l.th St. 5225 ea.
g- -6266

912 Dovosoon. 3 bdrm_ AVllll June
rash Pa od Plus.
$5 70 on
$570 o poso

3

NO Pets. 345-4602
-:--7---:----------~~21 7
2 bldoom ~ on ...,.. Qlrt

8$.

~ ·~ .-- ...,pliiiiOI!S.
he WID, very rb1. $325.bdoom

345-6l10 or 549-162!1
__________________
V27
3 bedroom. 1 battl house 827 41t1
street. Free WID. big bedrooms,
VfJ1fY clean. S1000/month 345621 0 or 549--1628

..,.--~-----,---,-----,~~-~7

on ...,.. G-arl.
~ ·~ .-- ...,pliiiiOI!S.
!rae WiU. very rbl. $325.bdoom
A bldoom c14)IIDc

~10«

549-1828
------------~V27
3 bldoom 2 bllfl hQL.- 823 4tl
sn& ~ .,_ W/0, CA. <Dnpuler
room. Gn!sl c::ondlion.

1Some old
colon1sts

~

7E-flat. on a
Steinway

"

~ , Across from Carmen Hall ~
Q
345-6000
~~

L_--

What if Brittany Ridge Townhouses
had new carpet, ·nyt, paint
and DSL, phone and cable jacks
in each bedroom?

13JUJU and
mOJO
15Still 1n the

dar!<
16Cali orn1a's
~rtal .

2-53

170ne way to
stop

24Short
Internet
sage

25French bank

~----..,.----:-~-----,~~8
Vllage rentals. Well maintained.
24 tn securrty. Management !hal
cares. All houses and apartments
furnished. Close to campus.
Avail.able 2- 3 bedroom hOUses. 3-

Lawn cant and trash ncluded.
S8201month Call 8 5-575-0285 •

~~----~------~V27
2 BR apts near BUZZ3I't1. $460112
months, water oncl
utilities.
AIC. com launary. ample par11Vlg.
3-15-4-489 . Wooo Rentals. J•m
Wood. Realtor

~~----::-------=--UlB

2BR apt

ClOCk o Rec C tr.

',

ale. come b$comes. $230./person. 345-4489.
Wood Rentals. Jom Wood. Realtor.

----------------~UlB

1025 4th stnlel. 5 bedroom. furnoshed $1500/month DepoSit
reQUII1Id. WIO rnduded 618·580-

5843

--------------~-~6

GREAT LOCATIONS INTH/UNCOLN ONE. lWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS SUITABLE FOR
ONE OR TWO PERSONS 3480209.
__________________ 30

2 bdrm aoartmenl completety furmsnea newty remodeled. no pets,
trash & water furnished. 5235 per
51\Jdent. 235~ .
__________________00

28A money saver S190/person _
Cable & water Incl. Don 't l1liSS 11.
J.15...WS9. Wood Rentals . Jim
Wood. Aeartor

_____________UlB

person loolung lOr roomy ap
ry
rs 2 8R pncea 'or one 0
S3501mo. Cable
and water
ond. 34.5-4489. Wooo Rentals.
Jom Wood. Realtor

___________U28

~--=~~~~~·00

FALL 2003: 2 BR APT. S350I8R.
1056 2NO ST. FLfNSHED. A/C.
'TRAS-i. Ffe WJtl. DSL INTBHT
& HOT rue IN COJRTYARO..
345.8210. /IS( FOR BECKY.
00
nn;;
red
;;;-;;t;~;;:;;rtm;;;;;;.;;n;;-1litMng?;:;;;OIRiey
ere. ~ has cte.t 3 BR
~&~~

beginning Jule st. AI l)lr1laly or
fully furnished & close to c.n·

28Neighbor of
~bOuti:
br.
29Beaten
30Common
outboard
motor spec

34Unhappy
result

49Cable co.
that m~ed
wittl AT&

38Chocolate
source

S0Com1ng
along

39Want ahead

52Contents of
some buns
54Golden rod?

----------------~00

CAMPUS

C LI P S

NATURAL TIES: Delegate meemg on Tumdsy, Feorul!r)' 4th at 5pm on
n the 3tt! floor of the umon. Change a lrfe. fl'layt)e even

the Pans room
yoursl

CHAIST1AH CoUIFUS HOUSE: Sunday mom•ng ~rp
0:3oam
tn Buzzard AudfiOnum Come ,orn us lor praiSe ano wors:uo . Everyon
15 welcome

No. 1220

55Show disre-

spect for

James

56Flltered

detective

57Manages

Patterson

~--~----------- 00

NEW USTING. 2003-2004 Ntce.
bnck hOI.lSil. Excellent Locanon 8
people. S250tper.;on. 345.0652.
leave message

~- w1ttla
.. co ege in
Cranwell,
England
47 Gem with a
chang1ng
luster

Cross.

bath,
large
badcyard.
S1 00/month otal 1$2 75 each)
Call 235.0939
__________________00
-1 Bedroom ous • 5 Bedroom
ouse • -1 Bedroom Apartment ·
AU Close to Campus. 345-696i

430ne who 's,
literally.
goodnatured
46MGM
co-founder

33Envelope
. direction

40Ptace for a
spinnaker

Great location or 8U. 4 SR. 2

Edited by Wi ll Shortz

1Ablution
bowl

~lowing out

9Screened
11Manicurist's
bottie
12College

course of
study

27Shot
29Host of

1980's TV's
MSuper

43Full
440rawing

Password"
31A

32Part of i.p.s.

38eat

47Precious

34Acrobat's
141nevitabty
ski I
15"This you
• as
don't want to 3SC
5Snorkeler's
winter wind-hear"
haunt
shiekis
51Abbr. in
&Missouri city
· • 201s punctilious
38Diving ducks
street direc-briefly
23Property
tions
31ZOdtac
sign
7Receiver
asseesment
38NJce touch
25Unf8ir
treatmeR
I stopper
41 Not stJ light
4Add-on

.

ASK FOR BECKY.

-:--:--------~------U28

DOWN

' -

W/0, DISHWASHER. OSl INTERNET. SPIRAL STAIRCASE & HOT
rue IN COURTYARo. 3.45.6210.

21:27

Fi
=or
- -lease
- ---::F:al-:--::2003
-=-=_,__.-.~-bedroom
house With WID. wallc to campus.

100um-dum

.....,;~~ .. . . . h~i-

$300/BR. 1056 2ND ST. AJRNISHED. AIC. TRASH. FREE

S1(DJ.;nonfl ~10 or~ 1628

26Ready for
draw1ng

mes- 42

----------------~~8

2 bedroom upstan CIClf. 208 112
6th. 3 bedroOm house 501 Taylor
(4 person). 4 bedroom apt. 202
112 6th~ person. For onformatlon on 1t1ese lislings please call
345-6011 after 5:30. Call 3.459462 ask for l..arTy.

----------~-----00
FAll 2003: 6 BR TOWNHOUSE.

pus.restaomntslshopplng. PETS

18T or F: Abbr.
19Predatorprey chain
21 Nancy, 1n
Nancy
22Foe of Elijah

ng

until J4Jty 2003.Fal 2003: 1 BR
Both 0 1812 9th 51. Please call &
leave message. :Jota0673

CONSIDERED Call 51 2.9341
days or 3.45.6370 evenongs.
la8ve Message.
00
- 2::--::0-::DiviSIO
:::-:.- - -n-.-H-ouse--- --:o--::
r Rent.

Cro S\-vord

ACROSS

00

A
- v-....
----._-Now--~
Jan
---::2003
:-:-:-:-4· BR

bedroom aparonents. 5·2
dUplexes and apatti'TierltS. Call
3.45-251 6 fof appointment.

lbt ~t\IJ ~ ~nnts

I

~8

3

--------------~

.L•ncolnwood P•netree
l
ApaM:menu
Studio. 1. 2 & 3 Bedroom
Apartments
• Lots of s pac e
• S vv'imming poo l
• Vol le yb a ll court
1

cr

2 pecpie crY-! s.nY.l50 Good lOCation lliB' Mcrti7I Prrt. iHT7 -6266.

-------------~--~
Now leaSing Fall 2003 Roomy

----------------~ 13

cab(e oncl. central

--------,---------2.'

~~~--------~~ ~

2.~4i:"',sSI;bedrooi~;;;;,..,;:-;SOI;;;;;me;-22-t;;~

---..,.-----------,--~211 1
House fof 111n1 for 5 or 6 ~IS
1057 7th street. 217· 728-4404

~~~~~~~~~-216

campus. Call 549.7242

NoN laaswlg b- Fal 00. va10US ~
also 3 & 4 SA houses. 897.S266
--1~1
Loolung for students to rent 3 BR
house for fall semester. 814 12th
st Cen raJ arr. S765 a month, cal
84 7-395-7640

Realtor.

3 BR APT NEAR CAMPUS, REASONABLE. CHECK IT OUT!
www.e~uapts.com 345-2416.

3 bedroom house. 3-4 gif1s. CIA,
WID. Low utllrtoes. Trash tncJuded

-~--~~~~---- ~~~

OSUphonelcable outt«s. a..t
ftoor plln, best priceaJ ~
Wood
Rental • Jlm Wood.

3 ~to.. 3 ar41ludents.

Cennl air; CGhplltOIIy fumiltled
1705 11th St. No paiL S250 per
student. .cal 235-0405..
a1 have NC and ._.._/dlyet,
ooe With fireplace and deck.. AI
waldng dstanc:e .. Local llnclord.

Ncr1h Side. on the~ 2 beO'oom.

one loft. skylig1t. heel. warer.
li'3Shlnce. Need 3 Pll!lPe. 348-7733.

BRflTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSNEW CARPET, VINYl.

ES,

mer'"-~- Yarious leases ~
Call 345.4336

_________________2n

1~1

FOI lilT

FOI lilT

IE IT

1061 7th St. Call217.728.4404
______________

Tutor eeded FO< c ash . honors
calculus for seniOr hogh school
s uden t Call Cath a1 235-269
00

FOR

FI I

~

..

•

to
Cl*:IID ._ a-. lmown for ita
l1llllllc. .Prom _ . , bluea aad jaz to
tbe
Pwnpldns and
JJC!puq!IJ Olial&o bM a foot-1Jold an
sceae. ~ punk
sc:eDe il DO different.
Slellamillll from Ml'ty SIDCkyardS,
r,aiJways, airprm, Mid the sbippina
idusttY. Chicago is ootorioua for
having a blu&colJar 'Mft etbic.
Billy Spu.nke. fanner Blue
Meanies singer, Sod vice president
of Thick Records.. wanted to bring
that work edric to Chicaio's punk
scene. 1 hoped to draw a parallel
between Chicago's industry and the
city'S underground music. not onJy
CD. but abo by using photos aod
VIdeo i.mages." Spunke said. With
that in mind, Spunke set out to get
the bands be tbougbt best showed
this blue-<:Ollar wor1t edric lO their
music.
punke created a recording sudio
m an old oil blending factory an
Cluca80's Soutb 5i.c!e- Nineteen prenously unreleased songs from
me Clucago hardest work:iog
bands. were recorded m 15 days..
Rise Agamst. wnh former members of Baxt.e r and 88 Fingers

I.GUie, il da ftnt tnclt <m the COIDpiladon. This ia DDt a one ol tbe
~'ll better aaap.
fUymarbt Riot comea De'ltt with
"Grand Canym." lbis is a band YQU
have to
live to fully appreci.ate.
Next is Alkaline 'Dio, wbicb bas
former members of 'lbesday,
Slapstick, aod Boxcar. The band
llas moved

...:1
album. 'lbil
aad . . . bM dip'eelecl from
IJIIIde tbem populm' wilb "'Gbost
Sluries."
'lbe Ghost is next with "''bey
came to See·You." 1bis t.M~ bas
played at Ftienda, aad doesn't really strike a nerve with me. Another
beloW ·average 300g oo an alleged
"greet" aliDpilbJo.
The Owls step up in the ~
nine spot with "We are the Owls."
Yes they are. This Jade 'D'ee band
includes Tim Kinsella of Cap 'n Jazz
and Joan of Arc fame. The band and
song are along t:be same lines of a
laid back Cap 'n Jazz. Think of a less
experimental J'oan of Arc. Keep trying Tim.
Thm Daily crawls through
"U ocool is What You Make It." The
song is just tbat - uncool This song
could have been left off and made
the compilat:iDn much better.
The 1bssers. who have played
here. are in the 11 spot with
'1eehan's." Lf you like the 1bssers
live sbow or other material, this is
along tbo.'le lines and it's highly rec-

way from wbat they

used to be about and play. The

group hasn't dooe anyt.bing new or
better since its album "Goddamnit"
in 1998, and this 5008 continues
~ tbo9e lines.
In the cleanup position, Duvall'
has fanner members of Smoking
Popes and Slapstick. [f you liked
the rooking Popes. this 90118 and
band are along those lines. This is
definitely one of the better songs oo
tbe rornpilation.
The Arrivals. with members for·
mally enroUed here at Eastern. rock
through ''Pangea. .• This band is bet·
ter live than tlns track leads one to
believe.
With "Where are you gomg,
where have you been" the
Lawrence Arms. with rnem.be!'s in
such bands as the Broadways,
Tricky Dick. Slapstick. and Baxter.
sound decent. This 9011g cooonues
along with songs an tbe ··Apathy

ommended.

Plam White T'
" Bru..LSeS. ••

jam through

ThiS is aoodler throw

way song. The track is ooc:tring to

write home about.

~

"'•wnt

Kit sc::re.ma
it's a forpi tmpdy
what I did after liwtming to it.
The Rep.,..m with Flm.betb
Elmore of Sarge fame, tear~
"Some Senaeles• Day... This is defi.
rritely a great song on this compilation. r found myself' putting this
9011g m repeat and listening to it
four or five times.
Local H climbs into the 15 spot
with "MeJlowed.." This song is very
meUow and not too exciting. I never
really heard anything po itive
about these guys and this song
help:!! tbat case.
Check E:ngiDe, with "Mr. Beer" is
an ~song. An interesting
rock jazz song with a piercmg saxaphone. It is a positive song with a
catChy beat.
Bitchy. with former Blue
Me.anies members. rocks through
" Modlerf" · king Saturday." This is a
below average song yet again.
There seems to be a theme f ~
par songs tbrougbout the rompi.Ja..
tUn
The Maries rock the listener with
''R 1o1." 'This is a 5008 r Found
myself nodding my head to. It has a
catchy guitar riff and is a ood song
for this band.
Tbe

l)etae

tbrouab "Spya'asb." and
llf.\blble SCliJI. Which is

·~
Robert Nanna ends the romp
with "Lost My Ligbts"
which
serves as a happy ending to a beJow
average romp. 11le drums accompany the acousnc gwrar
anna's
wonderfully.
Sorry Billy punke. tlns so-called
blue collar rompilation has way too
many throw away tracks To even be
cons:Jdered an average compilation.
Better luck next time.
' The record release show for ttus
compl.iation will be Feb. 14 at Metro
ID Chicago.

•

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
F 0 11· II E IT

FOil IIEIT

FOil IIEIT

For 2003-2006: WeiHI.ecJt one BR
aot.
Close
to
campus.
S3501month. ~ a ~
Call 3-'5.0652

For Rent 1.2. and 3 billdroom fur.

Awllable . , 81~ . One bedroom apL C ~erston squw-e.
S350/month. Ind. gas.~. and
tl11Sh. Dave 3-45-e 17 • g.,..
11 em.

00

STl
- LL
--:SM
-=
a.L
:---:::
TH:-=E---:N-:-:EW::-:-:--::
CONSTRUCTIONI 1 BR/1 BATH IIJll. 0
W Polk wt s:tcJft. ...mg.
mocro. ~. w.n.l dlyet.
r3$1'l OaK!. $.&50/!Ailgle. $275
at2
aourts.
348- n 46.
NWW cnartesulnilaipcom

00
3-L-OC-c-K-S....,FRO=-=,.,.M-=
8-U-0:--200--1 S.
' treet 2 BR apts. to meet
;our neeas. "'-m.O $435/sangle.
55001'2 aoutts. Unf\lm.OS395Jsn:Jle. S40012 adults. Stove. relng.
ocro. laundry room. frast1 P8IC1.

t1ilhed
Sigw1g

~

on campus.
I~ Cal34&- 479

----------------~00
BBJ.. RED cx::xJR APTS. 2. & 3
aa::HX:H. ClFF STRE£T' ~
OFRCE 346-12136 OR ~161

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

.2.&3 ED=t.l APTS. a.D'T'OME
~
PUS.~

a..ose TO

CAM-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
~- IICCll~ I BR

apt. wl1oft. Ftnwsned for
or 2
~. $370 tor . SQ5 for 2·
t2 of dUplex. BL N of O'Bnen
Ne6d.. Cajj ~ 345.8350

__________________ oo

One oarm.

aptS. for Aug

·ro-·04.

ncoln ~ 3 BR ~ apt.
...,, stOve. rMng. rTIICtO. ~
et. counter bar, caltledlal C8ling.
•nctrv. Slnk/varvty 1n -=n BR
Waterttr11St1 l)lllld.. S300 e.d'l per

PP&W PROPemES- 2 EXCR·
LENT LOCATIONS.
E BLOCK
AND
112 BLOCl<S NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON 6TH STREET. One
or rwo penon lease. Centnll
& AC. taunary faolity. Trasn
serw:a & off 5tl'1IIIC l*1ang lflCIUd8111. ~ for senous students
or coupleS. 348-8249

mo. 34&-n46

----------------~00

J ~·

7 ~6

www.cnartestom·

•aotS.com

-~-=--------------00
IGHT

BY

OLD

MAIN!

820

www~

laotS.com
:-L
- 0:-S:-E--f_
O__S_H__
O PPt
__NGJ
____~

8th Street. 2 BR aocs w~Ut:Ne.
refng. rTIICtO. ~- Wll me.r
'PJI ne.D. S396/sngia. $46012
aoutts. Trasn onc:tudM1.. 34&- n 46

Fall 2003: 2 & 3 oedroom furrnslled
apartmentS.
Utilities
ondudeO. ClOSe to campus. no

Elcl::elln ~ ~75:11

~;:,;;i~:;;;;;;~;;;;;::;oo
A.,..._

--------~-:::-:::~....,......:--00

tor 1n a 1 - * - <lCCUI*tbedroom XL ~ .
~ lct.j tor couple. Cats
OK. 745 6ln Street. S3001mor«h.
Call581 · 7729 or 345-6127

00

LEP&NG
-=--=--~FOR:-::---FAU.-:-2003
--2004:

.2.& 3 BR C1P1S. ~ . good loc.
rasn & P1WtunQ 1nd. No pets.
w~~~~ams Renua. 3-'5.

nee

161
9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK
EAST OF OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER 2003 AND
FALL 2003-04. CO MPLETELY
HEAT
AND
FURNISHED.
GARBAGE
FURNISHED.
9
MONTH INDIVIDUAL LEASE.

CAU.. 345-

36

3 BR Apt New latchen wt1t1 do81't-

~~-------------00

345-2171 9 . 1111m dllyl.

wastw.

mooo-. cent • · ~
ory, YfiiTY neoe. No pets. 345.7286

A
- :rTEN
=--::
TI-0:: N-

~~--,.--....,........,------:00
2 BR apt. fumllrlfwn. neoe. Cirlllll
locatJon. all eiec. AIC. N.> pets.
345.7286

WOULD U K€ A NICE. ROOMY.
FURNISHED
3
E:EOROOM
AAARTMENT
WlTH
LAAGE
CLOSETS. LOW RENT. LOW
VTIUTY BIUS AND A LAND·
LORD f'HAT CARES FOR FAll.
2003. CAU.. 345-3664 seEING IS
BB.JEVING tO MONTH LEASE.

00

REST. 2. 3. ANO 4 BEDROOM
UNITS AVAilABLE. CLOSE fO
EIU. IF YOU WAHT A NICE. NEW.
AND CLEAN APAA'TMENT FOR
EXT SCHOOl. YEAR CAU.. 34&067

~-=-~----....,......--~=00

AU GALS: Vety a.n. 2 BR furnoshed apt.
trash. laLwldry
room. a1 nduded for ~mo.
on the comer. t 1 1 1 2nd
Right
next to partt. Day. 235-3373.

w...

Ev~ 34&-5427

---------------:::-:::~00

NICE, NEWLY REMODELED 3
BEDROOM AAAR'N£Nl'S. Reff

AS LOW AS $2801PERSON. FURNISHED. SUPER LOW ununes.
DSt.IETHCRNET ~ SCHOOL.
YEAR. 345-5022

_____________ oo

SUILESSORS

•
2rT
Female sub-

_ ____________00

RENT'

FALL 03'· 2 BR FURN. AFT. S235
tJa. 10 mo.
NO PETS. 3455048

lessor needed - 2nd Sli"88ll neuse.
Large bedroom Witt! waltt-•n
Closet $250 0 $225/month Calf
Oantelle or Brandon
34&- t 669

____________ 00

Altoraallle apt. $350 •nd. gas.
and rash Charleston
Square. Dave 345 -2 7
am·

watllf.

arn.

----------------~00
2 otiC oom furmsnee house.
Water. gart:Jage.
<1 pool aole
onclu<ltKI. t O/ mo $230 per per son . 1400 18t h St 348-0288
_______________ 1130

[)A()f>f>g)!l

_______________ V12

SUB LESSOR
EEDED. OWN
BEDROOM. SHARE UTIU:n ES.
$275 PER MONTI-I CALL 3-'5 ·
3148.

_________________00

AIIOUNCEMENTS
JOIN MORTAR BOARD. a one

y-

FOil SALE
Sota.. S50. King 5WI bec1. $150.
000. 348.1 957

-----------------~ ,
FOR SALE: Cannondale Super

vsoo

Full

"""'*
~
YfiiTY little. $160
ISKlil

bike.. Ridden

Cajj

34&-1986

I 0 0 I D0

c IC s

hooOf SOClety & sefVI<:e

orgaru.z.a non ()j Sllf11or5. Must
have a 3.0 cumuWive GPA & sentOr starus~90 sam fYSI oy Fell '03.
Pldl ~ applleat:JOO & nomnaoon
torms '" the Sludef'ot ActMtles
•n he Ul'liOf'l.
oons
due Witldnesday. H!Oruary 5.
This IS a gr-.t oppom.onrty to 981
•nvotved. "*te
cillfaaoc:e &
budd 'f01JI resume!

omoe

__________________ v5

----------------~

AIIOUICEMEITS

Now und« new own.lfShlp.
..Jam11aan T.,. 410 7th Sli"e8t.
tOday for ~lbllilifl. 348-0018

What happens
en you mrx
ecstasy
aiCOnOI? Fona lhls. ano

~1
,...ln_ _
_ __CI_
h _of:--,_-lllfth
--u!11
,0i
11~
13!100 ?

MyStudentSoOy.com ype 1n Ellli
as 'f01JI scnoo1 cooet
~------~-------1/3 1
Bir1nday gags. Bacnelorette gdts.
Aoun novelties. Maro1 Giass ano
Luau stuff NOW IN
GRANO
BALL COSTIJMES! ues-Fn 2 .

Stop by the Heenh Educabon
Reeource Center oon the 3rd floor
of the Student Services Building
to see OUt brochures. tyers.
t:IC:lOQ.. and VIdeos. Open 8am to
4pm

Sut*ssor wanted. Smgle apt.
BrW1d iWW & c:iDae lOO ~
S3551=*' I'110f'iCI\. Cal3-'5.3745

5048

~-;:;;-;:;;:;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;;;?S~oo
Tl11ld
of I 001 I 8 I iatM? Single apt.
the 5QU8I'II $325 1nc. utilibM.

on

=-=e=--:::
r TH
--::E - BEST
::--:-:=--:::
BEFO
-:-:-:-R
::-:E
::- THE

----------------~00
FALL o:r.J BR FURN.APT. S250
ea. 1521 t ST. NO PETS. ~

00

2:)"-;:;;rc:e;:;-itn;;~-~~al~iQIIII~~iOI!IL~WIO.
~ Sc;rrlg 2003 and F8l 2an

__________________ V7

NISHED HOMES ON 2 ND ST.
BETWEEN
LINCOLN
AN D
GRANT. NO PETS. 2 MONTH
LEASE. 345·3 14a.

pets. C all~

www.~com

r:y.

W___,Ell
- - -M
-A
_I_N...,
TA_I_N""eo=. _U_N
_F~R

3 JOOi 1iiii8S WIW1ted for su:nmer
and/or talllsonng . .1 Br t1ouse
<*'nos! on campus-1919 9ltl St.
Rreplace. 0 or 2 month ' - ·
$240/mo per per.sort Gall 3433364 or cell 276-JA 76.

AIIQUICEMEITS

1nformanon

/31

FR/ti:::-::~=---::n"'es=-.--so=RO=R=m~ .
::-

CLU BS. STUDENT GROUPS
Earn S1,00G-$2.000 this semestllf
Wlttl a proven Carr4:lus Ft.nciralser
3 hour lulldr-.IQ Event. Our programs mat<e lundr81511'19 easy Wlttl
no nslcs. Ft.A'ldralslng dates lltng QUOddy. so 981 wott1 me program! tt worics.. Contact Campus
F~ at (888) 923·3238 or
111311 www.c:ampus1un<rais.com

~----------~--- 130

Speno he su mmer '" beauuful
Ocean Ct ty. Marytano.
reat
o oponumty ! Roommate need ·
ea . C all Knstm
58 t ·3989
ASAP

------- - - - - -- - - - - 130
The ll18jOnty of BU students arml<
0. . 2 .3 or 4 <hlks per wee11
tn=47 representatiVe BU sll.l·
dents).
__________________ 113 1

Wa:s your New Year 's resolu IOn o
f properly? It so.
c ontact he Healltl Educauon
Resource C enter t 581 . 786
about •ts Dietary Assessment
Program. Its free & c ontooen -

~~~~~-...,-...,..~~ 131

ACT FAST! SAVE S.SS. LAST
CHANCE TO BOOK• SPECIAL
RATES FQR
ROUF'S O F ~
W WW. LEISURETOURS.COM
.800.838..8203

----------------~V4

AcapulCo's •
Spnng Brealc
Comoany. Elianc:tli·Aossl ours rs
· Gomg Loco" worn a "Last
Chance to Danca· soeoal! Book
naw ano QM S 00 o our alreaOY
1ow pnce! Your
•s avaAble
now. but may oe gone tomorrow'
Call
now
800-875-4525
www.eoreaknow.com
_______________ V 13
a1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS~
Cancun. J amaiCa. Bahamas

Ronda! Best Panles. Best Hotels.
Best Pnces! Group Discounts.
Group organo:ers rave~, ree!
Space IS l.uno1ed!l! Hurry <JC
~
Now!
.800.234. 7007
www. ~com

------------------~~

11811
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Sweep the Leg Johnny's 'Live' not as good as band was In concert

By Ben"RRna
ERGE , EDITO R

.

One of the great things about
working at a college ~ station is
getting a chance to bear new music
before much of tbe public.
1ben, when a baDd goes on tour
supporting a new album and p)aymg material from it. the college
radio OJ knows the new songs,
whil the rest of the audience is
obli vi.ous.
This chain of events came into
play tlu.s past summer when 1 saw
weep he Leg Johnny' final
Chicago performance at the
F'iresid Bowl. A formidable four·
band line-up played that night with
The Honor y tern , Haymarket
Riot and l.u tre King opening up the
Friday mght how. Without a doubt,
it was weep the Leg Johnny that
blew me away.
Although I was familiar with the
band' work prior to this past swnmer. its final studio release "Going
Down \vingin."' was the album that
really made me a fan. After listen-

ing to "Going Down Swi:ogin"' practically noostop (Uld talking about
the show on the air, I bad to make
the trip up to cmca.go.
After a powerful set from Lustre
King, wbo reunited for ooe night to
open for their buddies froo:l Sweep,
the Chicagoland-based outfit took
the stage and played most of ''Going
Down Swingin "' just as it appears

on the album.
Frontman and saxophonist Steve
Sostak and guitarist Chris Daly
formed Sweep the Leg Johnny with
bassist Man Alicea and drummer
Scon Anna in 1996. John Brady
took over on bass by the time 1999's
"Thmorrow We Will Run Faster" hit
the streets. Sweep the Leg Johnny
released most of its material on
Di ot and Southern Records. but
the Chicago-based Sickroom
R'!cord Limited bas kept the
weep legend alive by releasing
weep's ftrSt live album. Re¢arded
at ,Bonom of the Hill in San
Francisco in September of 2000.
the release is actually a double live
album \\ith Rumah Sak:it contribut-

ing the &eCQDd balf of tbe material

AlthOugh thia release doesn't
exactly Cll)tUre the vibe and power
I experienced at the Fireside in
July, it is a fitting cherry on top of
Sweep's catalog.
Combinintr elements of jazz,
punk, noise and progressive rock,
I've always tbousbt describins
Sweep as a punk-rock-jam-band
was the most comple~ description. Almost all the band's sonss
are longer than five minutes and
whel'l they perform live, they use
improvisation to make their songs
even longer and more inventive.
Kicking off its set with "Please
Give Me Roses Before I am
Dead" weep tarts out slow and
melodic before exploding into
experimental instrumentation
about a minute-and-a-half into the
track.
The next two tracks bail from
weep's 2000 effort" to Caz:zo" in
the lengthy a.n d guitar-driven
''The Fine Wrinkles, We Have All
of Them" and "Walking Home on
the Emergency Bed," both are

much more captivating than the
tudio tracks.
..Sometimes My Balls Feel like
Tits-part one" is the fU'St traCk on
"Going Down. Swingin'.. but
appears here as .a scaled dqwn,
shorter version of the 14-minute
musical masterpiece. Like many
other bands, Sweep must bave
played some songs live before
deciding to record them in the
studio.
"'The BLizzard of '99'' appears
on bdth "Sto Cazzo" and
"Swingin, ... but the live-cut is a
combination of the two studio versions and may be the origin of
Sweep choosing to rerecord the
song. "Tbe Blizzard of '99'' bas
al ys been a favorite of mine
because I distinctly remember
the Chicago blizzard the song is
based on. " Bloodlin " wraps up
the live effort.
Sweep's live album does feature some dead pots without ban·
ter or solo instrumentation, which
are sometimes used to fill in spots
on live albums. Although Sweep

bas wrapped up i musical journey, tbe band's catalog and Sostak
and Daly's other punk-rock-jamband project. Check Engine carries on the instrumental experimentation that Sweep the Leg
Johnny created. I highly remmmend this live album. to anyone
who is looking to broaden their
musical borizoo.

Phish gets rolling again with 'Round Room~ Moral CrlP{ doesn't stray

far from poly-punk roots

.,...,lice*

By Casey Cora
S AFF WR I ER

After a two-)•ear "hiatus." Phish
i back in its ·role as king of the
Jambaud circu .
With the recording of a new
album and a four-show New Year's
run followed by a tour set to begin
in February, Phishheads can once
again rejoice.
The band's latest effort, "Round
Room," should satisfy the appetite
of the bands' ever-loyal fan base,
with the expected noodling and
dreamily sentimental softness
Phish is also ~pable of achieving.
However. common sense leads
me to believe the baud could have
recorded hurried crap and their
red-eyed, hungry, neo-hippie fan
base w uJd instantly clqjm it to be
Phish's almighty return. Truth be
wid. the album sounds raw. ut
that is not entirely a bad thing.
"Round Room·· is highlighted by
the impres ive opener. ''Pebbles
and Marble ... full of tight. intense
up -and-down setting the tone for
the re ;t of the record.
The album's title-track provide
a playful groove that escalates into
a cascading. albeit short. fligh t into
what Ph ish has alway done
best-unsuspectingly taking a song
into a completely different direc. tion.
The anthemic "Mexican Cousin"
is an ode to the an of drinking
tequila. and ' should fmd a place in
the forthcoming tour · set. "46
Days•· is standard Phi h. laying

ASSOCIATE VERGE EDITOR

In the world of punk. there
seems to be two routes a band can
take. The fll'St being lyrics about

Al Ull COVER COU RTE SY OF AMAZ ON CO M

Ptah has 8f9UIIbfy the most loyal , . . in the WOftd, . , It wll be lrUntstillg
to see how they reoect to '"Round Room. •

down some serious slow. harmony
laden blues. "Round Room" features some delicious keyboard
work. compliments o
Page
McConnell
As all fans know. each one of the
songs on "Round Room" bas the
opportunity to take on a life of its

own when played live, which is
really where Phish's entire catalog
takes off. Wbile ~Round Room" is
not likely Phish's best studio
recording. it does wbat it was supposed to - wet their fans' beaks
until they get out on the road.
ln my opinion, some of the
album coold uae polishing. but ru
give the band the benefit of the
doubt because after two years of
not p~ together and recording
this album in just four short days.
they haven't lost a step.

things like' having fun and partying.
the route wbich bands such as The
Queers and The Ramones cboee.
The other would be to take the a
more 8erious and political route. ala
TbeOash.
Formed in 1983 in Ephrata,
Wash., Moral Crux has always featured collective attitudes geared
toward the faults in !Ociety and the
worid of politics. Altbougb playing
many sbows in SoCal, a hotbed for
punk, Moral Crux oever quite
caught on. but they still tJl8D88ed to
get signed to plUlk rock powerbouse Lookout! Records. Lookout!
is the label tbat bands such as The
Donnas and Green Day used as
their launching-pad to musical stardom.
Moral Crux is back with its fsftb
full-length album "Pop Culture
Assassins;· released on Panic
Button, a division of lookout! . With
James Farris at the mic, Jeff.
Jenkins on guitar, Justin Warren oo
bass, and Johnny Machine behind
the d:rumkit. the band essentially
attempts to do what the title suggests - assassinate pop culture. The
members take shots at 1V talk
sOOws. fashion and popular music
among other things.. The track
"Disaffected" discusses bow socie-

Chicago's Biosound RecordS is
an up-and-coming label to watch
This · your man Notorious T.I .M.
bringing you the news on new up-andcoming independent record label
Biosound.
Biosound Records Corporation was
founded in February of 1998 by a
teenage Philip Earl. Then 16, Earl was
sure he wanted to go into the music
business, however. as an artist, not an
executive.
Earl and his fellow musician Nastics
were relentless in their pursuit for any
local labels to sign them as prospective
talent. Nonetheless, all attempts were
thwarted without reuon. After encountering numerous executives employing
business practices be did DOt agree with,
Earl decided to take manen into his own
hands, and Bioeound was born.
Before officially incorporating as a
record label, Earl read multiple books
about the music business and studio
enaineering. He invested all of his
income from a summer job to purcha.se
equipment, and oooaidered many names
and logos before settling on BJoeound
. Now, Bioeound Records is opening ita
first commercial studio thia February
and it has two of Chlca8o's IB08t ~

1111 &llltlr8
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getic talents, Nutica and Sinks.
Nutica beaan his entertainment
career in film, starrina in the film "Tbe
Prodigy." From there, Nutica baa
appe.b'fed in a number of oom.merciala,
inCJudibg spots for Pepsi and Truth.
In 2001 , Nastica sbowcued his talent
and
for the music industry, by
releasq bis self-produced hip-bop
album "'Rebirth." Tbank.s to the IRICCeU
of hU album, Nutica baa received
the Midwest for
• NiDed
_ _.. lOp-bop ar1ilt aad prodao-

er.

Binks began his music career in 1998,
writing poetry and winning cootests with
his work. Binks slowly began to coovert
his poetry to music aod broke into the
world of hip-bop. Meanwhile, Binb did
not let go of his poetry and Binks created a hip-bop style all his own while
maintaining a sreat love for his poetry.
The duo or Nastica and Sinks bas
performed in front of' an Eastern
crowd on a few oc:caaions. They took
lint in the Student Government sponsored Spoken Word and they also were
the boats of the Black Student Union's
aprina faahion abow.
'foaether, Naatica and Bink.s create
m.qic on stage and miracles in the stUdio. Wben they cqm51ne their talents
they aive breath tq a fresh new genre,
call it "Hip-HoPoetry.'" There is no
other cutting edge style of art as HipHoPoetry, which pl.acea Nutica and
Binb in a leque of their own. Nutics
and Binb combined is more than hipbop or poetry, they are true entertain-

ment .
Nutia and Binb'
'"Bou.Dce• c&D N heud
IU FM 81..9.

w aiqle
Outlaw

OD

infll.leDC:e! what to eat,
listen to and watch From the polit.
icaJ aspect. tbe baod analyzes war
ty greatly

on

track

the

"New

War

Generation." which makes a plea
for equality.

The group is very mdodic and
has a polished sound. which can be
deceiving coosidering the heaviness of tbe topie3 they sing about.
Although Moral Crux souuds comparable to tbe likes of Screecbing
Weasel and The Queers. tbe ideas
expressed in their songs keep them
from being categorized with those
bands. Although not bigbJy original, this album is 'M}I"tb listening to,
not because of their musical tal~ts. but to see their perspectives
oo different issues.
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10p.m.

• Alister,
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Friends & Co.
10 p.m.
$3

• The Idle

. Candy
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'"*
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~
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• The Rev.
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SIUdlly

•oAR

M.rch 18
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Teen ldoAI

~CU>
~

Feb. 23 ·
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+J.~..,
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t.llllll* 29
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